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seen on earth.
Denny's saloon was on the southwest comer of

Kearny and Jackson streets; "but the dog fights

and rat-catching took place In the hasement tinder-

neath.
Thither the "boys caae with their rats, and the

men with their terriers. Most of the small "boys

thereabouts had their regular rat routes and their
stock in trade of rat traps. They would set their
traps and catch their rats, and take them to Denny
O'Brien's, or some less important haunt of "the

fancy," and sell them. An average rat was worth 10
or 15 cents, "bat a "big snappy fellow that looked
as if he could put up a good fight, easily fetched
a quarter.

Before entering the saloon husiness and "becom-

ing immortal on the strength of his red "bulldog,

Denny had "been a second or third-rate prize-fighter;
and he showed traces of his original vocation in the
flattened "bridge of his nose and a thick ear.

He was a well set-up, active and hroad-chested
Irishman, with a merzy smile and a kind word for
everybody. Wherefore he was popular on the Barhary
Coa^t and elsewhere; and, of course, his red Bull-
dog was the most famous dog in all the world.

NatTirally, his establishment was the rendezvous
for all the "sports" of the period, and to this
latter category "belonged "Happy Jack" Harrington
and Billy Dwyer.

"Happy Jack" Harrington was cele"brated for his
lovely "brown mustache and his Immaculate dressiness.
He always wore a high plug hat, puffed out ciirly

hair, a frodk. coat ajid cream or lavender trousers.
He was a gambler "by profession.

BOWIE KNIFE PROVES FATAL TO PRIZE-
FIGHTER

Billy Dwyer was a prize-fighter idio achieved
great fane at Virginia City and came here to inc-

rease it. One ni^t in the early seventies he and







"Happy Jack" got into an altercation a'bout eone-

thine at Denny's bar, and Billy lifted hit fist

to strike the gambler.
"Hapriy Jack", after the custom of the place

and period, kept a howie knife slnng under his

left armpit Inside his coat. Before Billy could

hit him he had >Aiipped out the blade and stuck

it into Billy's stomach.
Billy staggered out of the door and fell

down under the brass rail that was in front of

the saloon. He was dead before he reached the

hospital, and "Happy Jack" was sent to San (^en-

tin.
In those strenuous days Bottle Meyer's, on

the south side of Pacific street, between Mont-

goaiery and Seamy streets, was as famous as the

Cliff House. It was one of the basic institutions

of San Francisco.
Bottle Meyer's was a beer hall pore and sim-

ple. Unlike the majority of such establishments

on the Coast, there were no ladies in attendance.

The business and purpose of each guest was to

drink beer and not engage in frivolous flirtat-

ions.
And the beer came in bottles - queer Media-

eval- looking brown stone bottles, that each

held about a quart of steam beer and opened with

a pop like the eacplosion of a bursting volcano.

These bottles of beer were served at the

round tables that filled the hall-four or six

chairs to each table. In the center of the hall

was a great big automatic Swiss organ - the first

of its kind ever seen in San Francisco.

As the patrons called for fresh beer, the old

bottles were left on the table. It was the pride

and ambition of each party to accumulate as many

of these empty bottles as iiossible; and vdien no

more would fit on the table, there \«is a tricky

way of piling them up in pyramid form \ihicb. was
greatly envied in those who were most dextrous

thereat and universally admired.







Sometimes a customer at one table would be-

come enraged with Jealousy through watching the

growing pyramid on an adjoining tahle, and jriae

up in his mad wrath and knock it over.

Then there were ^d.gs on the green.
In later days a similar Institution known as

Bottle Koenig's was opened and flourishing in

the gore "block ranning throu^ from Pacific str-

eet to Montgomexy - now Columhus - avenue.

PAMCUS CHAEIACTEHS OF DAI
FLOORISH IN VICINITY

It eJ.80 had its vogue and its pyramid of

hottles. But Bottle Meyer was the original pion-

eer of that pleasant fancy. He was"the real

McCoy."
At Bottle Koenig's there was a constant var-

iety entertainment in progress, and there flour-

ished sTich famous characters as Big Bertha, afore-

mentioned, and "Oofty Goofty".
"Oofty Goofty" was one of the most extraordin-

aty personalities that even the Barhary Coast ever

knew. He specialized in getting walloped.

Any ordinary sized man was permitted to kick
Oofty Goofty for 10 cents. He \*as not only pennlt-

ted, "but besought so to do; and, for a quarter,

Oofty allowed a patron to hit him a \Aiack with an

ordinary walking stick. The privilege of hitting

him with a "basehall bat came higher.

But the variety of privileges and prices was

so broad that nobody with a desire hit Oofty
Goofty need ever have balked that ambition.

Higher up than Bottle Koenig's, near Sullivan

alley, was Allen Brothers' saloon, which was

principally famous on account of Ed Allen's be-

autiful horseshoe mustache, which he said was the

finest in California.
Dancing vras a leading feature of the Allen's

establishment. The doors were always wide open
during business hours, but a standing screen in-

side cut off some of the view from the street.

This screen was covered with particularly gay-

looking wall paper, which was changed once or twice







a vsek, and lent the estal)lishment a ^^lly mere-
triolous appearance of freshness and novelty.

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTEBN
DEPICTED ON SIGN

Frohably the tou^iest Joint on the Coast was
then the old Coliseum, under Charles Maier's shoe
•tore, on the southeast comer of Pacific and
Seamy streets, next to Tom Sutliff *8 cigar stand.
The Coliseum was the rendezvous of all the tou^>
est "hoods" and girls of the neighborhood, and was
also infested "by all the lowest "steerers" and
"touts" in the city# Pretty much in the same class
were the Montana and the Arizona on the west side
of Kearny street, near Pacific, the Arizona "being

practically heside Denny O'Brien's.
On the same side of the street, "between V/ash-

ington and Jackson, was the famous Great Eastern
Auction Mart, ran hy Abe Fromherg, \diitber fore-
gathered ereryT)ody who quested an hour of fun in
San Francisco.

The Great Eastern had the trade-maites of the
genuine Cheap John stamped all over it. It had
no doors, no windows - Just a great mart, open to
the street, with the shelves and "boxes of cheap
Jewelry, neckties, caps, and the like "behind the
auction stand where Ahe proclaimed his wares. An
insaense painted sign depicting the steamship
Great Eastern in a gale of wind stretched about
25 "by 8 feet above the entrance.

Thither came the country Jays and the sailors
from the deep blue sea, and thither also came the
boys and girls from Hayes valley end Haprjy valley,
and elsewhere, to watch the stranger being skinned
by Abe Fromberg.

Abe had a string of the best "patter" ever
bestowed upon one of his kind, and the manner
idierein he would select a victim from the throng
and pick out something for him to "buy - and make
him purchase it - was a marvel in hypnotic sales-
manship.







Then, Invariably, at some stage in the proc-
eedings, a seedy and shivering man vould come
covering in among the crowd, and Abe Frooberg
would pause in the middle of a sale to accost him.

"Oh, look at that poor fellahs Come up here,
old scout* Tou look ready to drop. Here's half a
dollar. Gro get yourself a meal with it."

ABE POTS STRABGEH'S WilCH T3P

FOR ADCTIOT

The crowd would sigh its appreciation of the
kind-hearted auctioneer, "but tlxe recipient of his
charity would shake his head and indicate that he
wanted to ^isper some secret. The whispering
over, he would hand Abe a watch, and Abe would
then shake his head and coo^ commiseratingly.

"Too bad: Too bad, my friend, but we can't do
anything for you down here. This is a cheap place.
My advice to you is to go up Montgomery street to
some first class Jeweler's and sell that watch
for vha.t you can get."

Then he would ttim to the crowd.
"Hough luck for the old scout, ladies and

gents. Here's a watch he paid seventeen pounds
for in Liverpool. It's a fine watch, too - and he
thinks this a place he can find a sale for it.

"Vihy, I'll show you, my friend, that you've
come to the wrong shop: Just make a bid, any of
you ^ntst Eh? Seven dollars and a half? I told
you so, my friend: Take it away. Eh, i^iat? Ten
Dollars bid? Twelve dollars:"

And the watch, that would have been dear at

two dollars, would change hands at fifteen or
twenty; and the sorrowing stranger would withdraw
from the soene to play the same act over again on
the morrow.

Outside the Great Eastern was Shiner's champ-
ion lung-testing apparatus, into which one mi^t
blow his hardest for the paltry sun of five cents,
and see registered on a dial precisely how hard he
blew.







Shiner vore a splendidly stiidded and glitter-

ing chaninionship "belt which Indicated that he was

the ohaiopion lung tester on earth, or some similar-

ly gifted artist in that connection. And, in con-

sideration of one extra nickel, Mr. Shiner woold

himself hlow into the i»chine and make the hand on

the dial go whizzing.

BELLA UNIOTI OCCUPIES PLACE ALL ITS OlfN

The Barbary Coast proper was hy some considered

to comprise all Kearny street north of the Plaza

to Broadway; "bat the most famous resort in that

locality - the old Bella Union-did not consider it-

self part of the Barhary Coast. It was a place tinto

itself and renowned in its way throu^out all the

seaports of the world. To the north of it, rilling

the half hlook on Kearny street, "between Washington

and Jackson, was Renette's Avenae House, vdiere

resided most of the old-time favorites who starred

on the Bella Union and other vaudeville programmes.

There, in their heyday, lived I-Iaggie Brewer and

red-headed Maggie St.Claire, idiose real name was

Fox. There, also, lived Maggie Kelly, whose "best

"boy killed a man at Pine and Kearny streets, near

Buckley's old Comique, "because he fancied the man

was "getting fresh" with Maggie.

Hairry Devoy, the "banjo and end. man, lived at

Oeaette's. So did big and lovely Xlzzle Harmon, tAo

was Harry's "best girl. Fanny Garrison, Jennie John-

son, Fanny pnd Cora We"bster, Bharley Hickelson,

merry Sallle Thayer and half a hundred more. If one

could recall their names, were more or less perman-

ent guests at the Avenae Hoaee when it was the

headquarters of the vaudeville artists, who then

visited or lived in San Francisco.

Across the street was the International Hotel,

which was greatly affected "by honeymooners from

the country districts; and sometimes the artists

in the Avenue House would play pranks upon the







roral vooers* But such pranks ver« generally

too lighthearted to give any material offense.

Over the way, on the northeast comer of

Kearny and Washington streets, were the offices

of Dr. Charles O'Donnell, one of the characters

of his day, %*io served one term as Coroner ajid

tried frequently, hut unsuccessfully, to "be

elected Mayor.

DISTINGUISHED EQUIPAGES
QF!I!EN LIHED THE CUHB

The Pacific street section of the Barbary

Coast was never what ml^t he termed a fashlon-

ahle quarter; "but at one time, during the old

Comstock days, some very distinguished equipages

would often he seen lining the curh between

Montgomery and Kearny streets. For it was there,

on the northeast side of the street, that Dr.

Zeile estahlished the first Turkish and Russian

haths in the town and they speedily became pop-

ular.
Wherefore it happened that, for some time,

that section of the Coast enjoyed an atmosphere

of opulence and splendor out of keeping with its

surroundings. But in due time the the doctor

moved his haths elsewhere and the homogeneity of

Pacific street was restored. It was only a "block

hi^er up, near Dupont street, that the lady of

the Galloping Cow conducted her saloon according

to her own li^ts and the traditions of the

vicinity.
They said it was in honorable exercise over

the washtuh that she developed the muscles that

rendered the services of any masculine chucker-out

a superfluity in her establishment. Anyhow, there

was nohody to disDute her strength or her honesty,

except one misgoided and truculent customer, yitM

was foolish enou^ one night to attempt to takt

liherties with the lady.

She flung him over the halcony and hroke his

haek, and that was the end of him.







l^en a ship came Into port here during the

old days, the Tsrlous hoardln^r-houae masterB
fought with one enother to capttire the crew of

the new arrival.
Some of the more tmacrupulous among them -

and it is not of record that a single one of the

old-time hoarding house masters had emy shred of

scruple \Aat9oever would even endeavor to kidnap

or beguile away to his own estahlishment the men
\Ao were already the fair plunder of a rival.

Wherefore it vtxB necessary to keep a watchful

eye on the new men until they >/ere properly in

the clutches of their captors. To do this it was

necessary to pamper end amuse them without let-

ting them wanter too far out of sight. The Barbary

Coast adjoined the water-front, vfcere the hoarding
houses were. Thus it hecame, with the boarding
houses, a sort of great interlocking industry for

the separation of sailors from their money in the

port of San Francisco.

LUBE PROVIDED FOR VARIOUS
NATIOHALITIES

Like watchful shepherds in the night, the

boarding-house men would lead their convoys up
Pacific street and distribute then among the various
dance-halls, according to the emoluments or rev/ards

extended. Britishers siffected one type of Joint,

Spaniards another. Special establishments vrith de-

liciously powdered colored ladies doing cake-wp-lka

around the floors attracted the African man and
brother. Then again there were establishments -

"Dutch Joints," as they were called, where the

German sailorman (as distinct from the Hollanders)

was preferred. And there were still others —

—

"Sottwegians" - >ihere hardy Horsemen tarried for

a brief season among the appropriate Joys of a
Valhalla before sailing forth again, penniless,

once more to woo the raging main.
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To those yiho could apppreclate wtch things
it was a Joy to watch how the shepherds of these
worthy mariners disposed of them here and there

j

and how, later, they called for them, and with
wiles of exqtiisite diplomacy - with one man a
drink, a kick on the Jaw for another - regathei^
ed their scattered flocks and herded them home
to their hoardine-houses.

One of the most "brilliantly successfol and
tactful of these men was Hany Lewis, in the
li^t of whose actual achievements the fabled
feats of the Pled Piper of Hamelln are hopeless-
ly commonplace and banal.

In heaven a spirit doth dwell
'.Those heartstrings are a lute?

None sing so wildly well
Aa the Angel Israfel — - - -

Well, Harry Lewis, with his double-row
twenty-three bass accordion - or whatever else
was the name of the concertina-like instrument
he played - had Israfel beaten to a frazzle.
When he would come marching up Pacific street,
followed by a mob of snorting boneheads from
all the Seven Seas, it was not merely a case of
the giddy stars ceasing their hymns, hut of the
policemen on the beat pausing to pass the time
of day to Harry.

STRAINS OF COITCEBTINA LEAD
IffiN BACK AGAIN

And this greater miracle was well deserved,
because it was well knoim that - through the
some mystic witchery of the concertina's spell -

he would later beguile those boneheads all home
again.

Sure enou^, at midnight or thereabouts, the
strains of the accordion would again begin to mel-
low the darkness, and Harry, passing thither and
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7on among the resorts of the Souvreglauis, the
"Datchles" and the "Johnny Bulls", would have
his flock regathered hy 1 o'clock A, M., and -

with mayhap another "brave lad or two enchan-
ted and enravished hy the sweetness of the
strains - tuck them safely into bed somet/here

on the water front.
Harry Lewis also appeared as a special

featujre in various dance halls on the Coast
and other establishments, and is to this day
without a local rivaliy in the mastership of
his especial accordion*

While it would he ahsurd to contend that
the indigenous population of the Barhary Coast
customarily comported itself in a manner wor-
thy of a Philadelphia Sahhath, nevertheless
not half the things that were printed and
spoken ahout the place were true, and any care-
ful, tuiprejudioed investigator may quickly as-
certain that the story about serving a dead
policeman for "breakfast every morning on the

comer of Pike and Pacific streets was at any
rate an exaggeration.

Pike street and Pacific street both had
their troubles as well as their joys - Pike
street is now Waverly place and has been ab-

sorbed by Chinatown. But the folk 'Ao perished
there - dying, adventurously, in their boots -

were mostly persons of the lower life vAio went

there in quest of trouble, or drunken sailors
or other strangers who "i^ooped her up" too

well and were shot or knifed over temporary
love affairs.

AEKIHERS raSQlOEHTLY SHOOT
DANCE HAU. CIRLS

Those about idiom the nameless ones fought
and perished used also, of occasion, to make
their exits in dramatic and unconventional ways
-a bottle of poison, the gas turned on or a
bullet through the heart - a woman rarely shoots
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herself in the head. Then the Coroner's wagon,
and here and there a sympathetic sniffle as
Pacific street noted the passing of another
pretty lady.

Such vere common episodes, as were the sh-
ooting of dance hall girls hy Jealous admirers.
The killing of a policeman, however, was tumsual,
though officers were often wounded in gun fights
with desperate criminals.

Of course there ^*ere exceptional cases. For
exaiaple: One ni^t in June, 1878, Belief Officer
John Coots saw a couple of half-drunk hoods
hiking along Pike Street and roaring rihald
insults at the women, who were sitting at their
windows. He ordered the men to desist, and they

challenged him to stop them* One of them was an
ex-convict named Wilson. Coots immediately surr-

ested him and stairted to lead him down Clay
street to the Central Station. Wilson's pal, a
young ruffian named John rank, followed a few
feet in the rear, and, at a favorahle opportun-
ity, shot Coots through the hack of the head,

killing him instantly. Hunk was caught red-
handed, hut it was not until a year and a half
later that they hanged him.

Pacific street was always the real center of

Joy and trouble on the Coast. It was there, on
the comer of Dapont street, that Tillie Mullln,
watching the world from her adjacent window, saw
a strange wayfarer cut the throat of Officer E.J,

Osgood one Decemher ni^t in the middle ei^ties.
On the same thorou^ifare, hut hi^ier up the hill.
Officer John Nicholson also had his throat cut

a coople of years hefore.

SHIP CAPTAIN TELLS STORT TO POLICE

Nohody was ever arrested for either of these
crimes. They were two among hundreds perpetrated
most likely hy sailors waiting to he sent to sea-

the riff-raff of the world that drifted on to the

waterfront in the olden days and knew no pleasures

save those the Barhary Coast afforded.
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One day, two years after Osgood was imirdered,

the British ship Chlld\«all arrived here from Bom-
bay and her captain paid a visit to police head-
quarters.

"Did you ever know of a laan named Osgood

heing murdered here?" he inquired.
Then he told all he knew. He had sailed out

of San Francisco in command of the ship James
Blaikle in 1886 and on the voyage had overheard
two sailors talking. One of them, named Nonnan,

was "blaming the other for having sided with the

skipper against him in a previous diSjTute. For
that he called him a traitor and a coward.

"Tou liart" retorted the man thus accused.

"Have you forgotten what I did for you when you
cut Osgood's throat in San Frcncisco?"

That was all the Captain overheard or knew.
He had never seen either man since that voyage
ended, and so Koiman - whatever part he may
have played in the murder of Osgood-never was
arrested for that crime.

As a rule, however, in fights between tjoI-

ioe and hoodlums on the Barbar7 Coast, it was

the stout officer of the law that emerged triiim-

phant. Ihimberlees and often ferocious were the

encounters.
Particularly memorable, because of its tra-

gic connections, i^s the fatal affray In vdiich

Officer William Hensley killed young Billy Doran

one New Tears nlg^t in the middle seventies.

POLZCSMAIT USES TOSlfS

FAT-iOLY OU ASSAILAOT

Doran was a son of another polieemsn, and on

the ni^t in question he was vdiooping it up th-

rong the Barbary Coast in a manner that could

not be tolerated even in the son of a policeman.

When Hensley sought to make him behave, Doran

snatched away the officer's gun and shot him point

blank. Hensley, quick as a cat, and skilled in
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the warfare of the Coast, dipped out his knife

as Doraxi drew the trigger, and with one slash

cut the throat of his assailant*
Afterward, \Aien Hensley was put in charge

of the first Earhor Police Station, the Chief
of Police took Doran off that "beat so that he
would not have to report to Hensley, Thus he
saved the feelings of hoth men*

The Barbary Coast, It must he understood,
has for the greater part of Its area and hist-
ory always remained a terra Incognita to the

general public of Saa Francisco* The district
long ago resolved Itself Into a sort of Alsatla,
\^ere those who were at outs with the law could
congregate and feel safe and he happy In their
own way, and hang out halt for their easiest

prey - the sailors and mining men.
If a sailor was rohhed, nohody cared* If one

was killed It did not matter nearly so much as

would have heen the case were the same fate to

hefall a resident citisen*

CITY AUD BABBAHT COAST
GEIMIAILT 7AR APAHF

Then also, the sailormen viio come to the

Barbary Coast are not connoisseurs In the mat-

ter of drink, and are generous In their estim-

ate of what constitutes chaxm in woman* So are

men from the mines and the Ivonher districts.

San Franciscans to the manner horn are not

so easily pleased, ^iHierefore the city and the

Barbary Coast, though geographically contiguous,

have generally heen as far apart as Boston and

Timhuctoo,
In certain Instances, however, the worthy

husiness folk of the Barhary Coast openly pro-
fessed to cater to the tastes and patronage of

various sections of the San Francisco commanity,
A conspicuous case in point was ''Sx>anlsh

Kitty's" where fifteen-hall pool was supreme,

and \diither allcomers were Invited to test their
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prowess against that of Spanish Kitty herself,
^dio was proprietress of the place and the re-
cognized fifteen-hall champion of the locality.

Then therd was the old Whale saloon ran hy
Johnny McHear, \Aich, thou^ on the Coast, con-

sidered itself many pegs above its environment,
and woTild not permit itself to he used as a re-
gular haarnt and rendezvous hy any save recog-
nised and accepted criminals. There v>as also the

Cowboys' Rest on the north side of Pacific
helow Kearny street, which reserved its warmest

welcome and most alluring smiles for the \dLite-

somhreroed vaqueros, or,"huckarroo8," from the

corrals of Butchertown and the Potrero.
Maggie Kelly, otherwise ''Cowboy Mag," was

the chatelaine of the Cowboys Best; and she was

a magnificent if not entirely soulful embodi-

ment of blonde beanty in its most voluptuous
form.

She was romantically attached to her head

bartender, \Ao reciprocated her tender passion,

but who occasionally found himself on the horns

of a dilemma when his duties compelled him to

wait upon other attractive ladies of the estab-

lishment.
Herself constant as the needle to the Pole,

Maggie Kelly would tolerate no suspicion of

fickleness in another. And there was the poor
barkeeep, a nice-looking chap <? surrounded half

the day by bevies of the most alluring and

romance-loving women of the period and locality.

WOMAN SHOOTS, THEN MARalSS, MAN
OF CHOICE

The position was one tdiolly impracticable
to such an eligible young man, and no wonder he

slipped on the side of courtesy.
When Ma^ie caught him being too polite to

one of the girls, one day, she just took a pot-

shot at him with her revolver. And \dien he was

sufficiently recovered from the wound, she married

him and they were happy ever after.
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The Vhale saloon, which was on Pacific street
at Kearny, should on no account he confounded with
the Bo\diead - the Bowhead is also a whale - ^^lich

used to flourish on Clay street near Ilast. The
old Bowhead was a very decent and well-conducted
place, and was the resort of whalers from all the

far seas, who brought thither all sorts of quaint
curios and natural history specimens that were
displayed on the shelves and walls.

The \Aiale, on the other hand, was all too^.
When, one ni^t, a drunken harkeer)er named Sull-
ivan, shot and killed his "hest {?irl", ^dio was
then employed in one of the adjacent dance halls,
and she fell dead on the sidewalk right across
the street from the Whale, not a man emerged from
that estahlishment to lend a helping or a hinder-
ing hand. The patrons of the Whale never wilfully
mixed themselves in matters that ultimately con-
cerned the police.

inizEOTiVEs khzv where
TO SEEK CRIMIKALS

It was the place \^ere every detective and
every officer knew he would he sure to meet any
man of the criminal class that he mi^t he quest-
ing. It was there that Cod Wilcox, the Pirate of
the Bay, had his regular rendezvous with Jim
Kennedy and Sly Brown and Modesto - the sMn with
\^iom he operated the stolen sloop Sirius and
carried out other adventtires. It was there, in
1878, that they planned the looting of the Over-
laxid warehouse at Third and Townsend streets,
when they hauled away two barrels of iidilslcy and
other spoils in the express wagon they stole from
Paddy McCacy. They were regular and typical "hoods"
of the Coast, hut they were caught and sentenced
to twenty years apiece at San Quentin.

At the Whale also foregathered Patsy McGettigan
and Cluh-foot MoKee, who had held up a man on the
comer of Beale and Harrison streets and robbed
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him of all the money he posseseed-five cents.

For that robbery and Its 5-cent plrmder,

they vere subsequently sentenced by Judge

Tuohy to fifty years each at San (^entin. When

they were set free, on curtailment of sentence,

they were old men. McKee recently filled his

pockets with stones and drowned himself in the

Mission creek.
Paddy Freyer, Skinner Calhoun, who got ten

years for robbery; "The Big Datchman", "Danny

McCue," the Swede, who was wanted for imirder

and disappeared; "Pl^y" and George Dunbar, and

their sister, who married another hood named

Norton, whom she left for a colored desperado-
all were patrons of the Whale.

HOUHBER SPECIAIIZES IS
SLICING OFF NOSSS

Perhaps the most interesting of all the

habitues of the place were those two notable

brothers Tip and Mush Thornton,

Mash once got a life sentence for robbing

a sailor on Psojific street, but was let out

after serving five years. Brother Tip, however,

was the more notable character of the two.

Tip's specialty was slashing off the noses

of people with iidiom he got cross.

He was only a little chap, but he cut off

doiens of noses. He cut off Jimmy Watson's -

and Jimmy was ^some tough guy* - and he cut off

Johnny Lyons', and he even cut off the nost of

young Mush* The noses had to be sewed on a^^in;

and even then, some of them would not" stay put."

It was Johnny Lyons' nose that got Tip into real

trouble.
After cutting it off. Tip retired to the

saaotu&ry of the Whale, whither in due season he

WM porwied by Officer Jack Cleary, who now runs

a special detective service of his own.

Cleary - as all the men on that detail had to

be, was a particularly strong and active and

fearless man.
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For a while ahe posed sticcessfully as a Jewish

wldov of incalcttlahle wealth, vdiose only desire

was to secure, en seconde noces, some true and

deserving faushand, possessing such reasonable

affluence and knowledge of financial affairs as

would enahle her to abandon to him the care of

the fortune that was hurrying her young widoi^

hood in sorrow to the grave*

The crowd of eligible gentlemen of her own

faith, and of other creeds less ancient, ndio

sought to assist the affable but wealthrharried

lady in this dilezmna, was as innumerable as the

leaves of Yillaobrosa, And like the Princess in

the fairy tale. Big Bertha pat each lover to the

teat:
A Joint investment with her in a special

little speculation of her own and Ah, wells

POOH BEHTHA KABBED BY HJISE POLICSMAIT

Would Mannadulce or Billy or \dioever he hap-

pened to be, feel able to handle all her own

imoense fortune in addition to his own winnings

on this investment?
Many essayed. Young and old. Big Bertha

treated each one alike. Ko suitor got back a
penny.

And then, one day, the police stepped in and

nabbed Big Bertha, \dio had a record in the East

equal to any two volumes of Gaboriaa. She was

locked up.
While one section of San Francisco society

squirmed in helpless wrath, the other, lower and

broader section, litei«.lly howled with gleeful

laughter, the papers bulged with tales of Bertha's

duplicities, but nobody seeaed very anxious to

press a prosecution. Meanvdiile she languished

behind the bars in the old City Prison,

Ked Jester w?.s then running the Bell?. Union,

and Jack Hallinaa was conducting a some\Aat simi-

lar resort, the Cremome, on Market street between

Third and Fourth.
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These two sifted isipresarlos put their heads
together and decided upon a grand coixp in vAiich

they rightly foresavr smch profit.
They "balled oat Big Bertha, took an empty

store on the south side of Market street, and pat
the lady on eachihltion: "Big Bertha the Qp.een

of Confidence Women," at 10 cents a head.
At this game they all coined money for a

season. Bat "even the purest delights mast pall;"
and after a \rfiile. Big Bertha, on a chair at 10
cents a how-do-yon-do ceased to hegalle Market
street, and her more legitimate histrionic oareer
hegan.

Jack Hallinan had no use for the lady at the

Cremome, "because Market street had seen enou^
of her; hut Ned Poster shrewdly calculated that
she would he a new and very attractive headline
on a hill at the Barhary Coast end of the town.

Then, in a fit of heavenly inspiration, he
hethought him of Oofty Grooftyj and the great idea
was horn,

Oofty Goofty had no inherent talent for the
dx^tma, hut he was eminently, plastic and manage-
ahle. The fact that he eked out a uniqae liveli-
hood hy the simple expedient of allowing himself
to he kicked at so much per kick indicates that

he comhined Spartan fortitude with unasual docil-

ity,
Gorrr goostt well khown as mild mah

Prior to hecoming a subject for ki(^8, he had
earned some histrionic fajoe and his rather unusual
sohriquet hy posing as a haiiy wild man in a
Market- street show*

To achieve this distinction, he allowed himself
to he painted over with tar, or some other sticky

composition, into \Ailch was set the hair that lent

him his savage hairiness of aspect. Then he was

made to perch himself on a har near the top of a
cage, like a gorilla, and there he was fed with
chunks of raw meat that were poked thivagh to
him on the end of a pole, Oofty used to snatch
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these Itnnpa of meat ferociously and goTjlile them

down with lnconcelval)le voracity, grovling the

while like a ravenous "beast, and repeating the

terrible words "Oofty Goofty: Oofty Goofty:"

which were supposed to constitute the entire

vocahalary of the haiiy wild man of that period.

, Unfortunately for the financial success of

this venture, Oofty Goofty got ill throat being

unable to perspire thiwigh his coat of tar and

hair, and had to be rescued by the police, who

took him to the old Receiving Hospital, which

was situated on the Washington street side of

tbe old City Hall, which is now the Hall of

Justice, The doctors there had an imholy Job

trying to p*el Oofty Goofty without tearing

away his proper and original skin vith the su-

oeriarposed epidermis of tar, Sventiially they

soaked the poor fellow in oil or turpentine or

something and put hin on the 3?oof so that the

sun might melt off the trouble. And thus, with

the gentle help of nature, Oofty Goofty was

able to shed his hairy skin.

He had scarcely got ever this peril when he

nearly perished in a further adventure:

On a bet of $2, or some equally important

amoant, he pemitted hinself to be packed in a

dry goods case and shipped to Sacramento.

Of course, the dry goods case hrtd ventilat-

ion holes axiA vas carefully label«5(? "topside up,

with care." But unfortun^.tely the case crrlved

at Sacramento on Saturday night and vas ctoved

away hurriedly, and upside down, over the

Sabbatli. Wherefore, Oofty Goofty, after two ex-

tra nights, and one Sunday on his head, vas

feeling quite sorry for himself -rfhsn he won hia

"bet Monday teomiMg,
Hed Foster cozuseiv^d the idea of ^mtting on

e Bella Unioniaed version of Borneo aad Juliet,

with Oofty Goofty as Hoaeo and Sig Bertha as

Juliet. It proved a sensation th«^t literally

"knocked the toxm" and beguiled to the portals

of the Barbary Coast thousands who had never

before §;one thither.







THEN BKBTHA EEPUSES TO ACT WITH
B.OKEO

The spectacle might have 1)600016 a permanent

success "but for the fact that Oofty Goofty proved

too passionate a stage lover for Bertha's taste

and she refused to act any more with him.

Thereupon Oofty Goofty was thrown into the

limTjo of rejected stars, and Big Bertha was given

right of place, alone, as Maaeppa, Her success as

Mazeppa was monumental. Her gargantuan form was

strapped on the "back of a Jackass that literally

creaked under the burden and then wobbled, snort-

ing and brsiying, around the Bella Union stage.

One night, in the grand huzza the Jackass

rolled over the footlights into the orchestra, cr-

ashing throu^ the big drum and cymbals as he

flopped. A disaster seemed Imminent, but before

anyone could rush in to help her Big Bertha rose

to her feet, with the donkey struggling impotently

on her back, hit the first man who approached her,

shook off the donkey and abandoned forever the

role of Mazeppa.
Bat Big Bertha and Oofty Goofty were only two

of a galajcy of stars that shone through some score

of years in the old Bella Union, the Theater Com-

ique, Gilbert's New Idea and other houses of the

Barbary Coast.
Lotta Crabtree — otir own Lotta of the Foun-

tain, sang and danced there, Ed Harrigan made hie

debut there, and was taken up to Bush street by
Charlie Heed, vho also acted at the Bella Union,

having been taken thence to the old Standeurd by
Billy Emerson. Tears afterwards Harrigan met Hart

in Chicago, and entered into their immortal part-

nership.
One ni^t we find "Miss Lotta" figuring in

fottr appearaiujes ~ a dance, a comic song, a ballad.

"The Moon Behind the Hill," and a duet with Miss

Delia Sager, "When This Cruel War is Over:

"

Others on the same programme were Johnny de

Angelis, father of Jeff de Angelis, the Hew York

comic opera star, and Tommy Rosa , the clown,

Jeff's uncle—Jeff himself sang down that way a
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fev years later—Billy Blair, Joe Taylor, Jenny

Laznont and the Cogills.

IM 7ISK ANB OTEEES WEBE COAST
PAVOHITES

About this time Ida ?i8k, tAo afterward ran

a hig hurlesque company of her oim, were sing-

ing "ballads in the Coast Theaters, So were Cairrie

Amstrong, Fanny &an?etson, Lola Sefton, Mollie

St.Clair, Annie Byner, Minnie Loder, Marie Zoel,

May Morrell, \d.fe of Charlie Hoi*rell, the "banjo-

Ist: Lottie Sllia, •'jdio married Pete Smith, part-

ner of Janes ?o3t of Post's Stock Oorapany; !-Iarie

Bams, ^ord. Vincent, Louise iMontague, the $10,000
"beauty; Plora Pranks, who married Andy McEee;

Josie Mayfield, Era Silva, TOTamy Bree, Joke Wal-

lace, PranJc Jones, 'like Qainn, Harry Maynajrd, who

used to do a musical and concei*tina act; John

Donnelly, Joe Rellly, George Sherwood, Johnny

Tuers, and naay another oldrtime favorite of the

stage*
Johnny Tuera ;ra.8 a brilliaat song-ead-dance

artist. One night ha had some trouble with a
tough patron of the Theater Comique-on Kearny
street, between Washiiigton suid Jackson-and killed
him.

Such incidents were not idioliy imoomnon. Sam

Tetlow of the Bella Union, it will be remembered,

shot and killed his partner Skeantlebury one night

in the early eighties.
Those were the days— or rrither the nl^ts

—

when Lille Hastings was Qjisen of the Can-Con and

3d He s tell played the piccolo with his nose.

Lillie Hastings was a large and handsome "bru-

nette. The Dimoan sisters, Sopiiie and Oande also

scintillated in the can-can. So did Claude Lee.

Marie Daapior and ?raakie Howard ^fere great song

and dance girls, and Ida Slddons—a peculiarly
"beaaitiful girl—danced with ?. sldLinJine; rope.

Tliey all appeared in Harry MonL^igioe • e "nau^ty
sntlrical" c<Hnedy "The Mormons," in tlie eighties.

The great scene in the "Monnons"-to ii>aote the

progranme—>»ag "the Midnight Dance by the Pour

Bashful Wives, 'Ao are scared out of their "beds
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at 12 at ni^t and execute some exceedingly funny

dancing."
In those days, Kaade Allan or any of our oodr

em classic dancers wonld have "been arrested out

of hand. The Pour Bashful Wives and all the rest

of the Mormons were arrested only once a week.

The old police patrol wagon used to hack up to

the stage door about midnight, bundle in the whole

conrpany and drive then over to the City Hall, %di-

ere they were all hailed out and went hack to the

theater.
Harry Montague, apart from being author of

"The Monnons", >»8 a well known female impersona-

tor, and the Julian Sltlnge of the period.

Stanley and Mason, the trapezists, Coghill

and Cooper, the song and dance artists! James E.

Ward and Carrie Clarke Ward, Carrie Manning, the

Sherwood Sisters, Adolph and Susie Levino—all

performers of international repute-were a^rpear-

ing at that end of town at the time "The Monaons"

were flourishing.
Some time later. Bottle Koenig's hit on an

equally drawing attraction in the drama of "Jack

the Ripper," \Aich was the most fearsome and

bloodsome tragedy ever staged. It was in an in-

definite number of acts, and each time the curt-

ain fell the waiters would start through the hall

and among the tables clamoring for trade:

"Horry up, gents: Buy another drink before

•Jack the Ripper" kills another one:"

Bottle Koenig's was then a great and regular

resort for the Italian fishermen from Meiggs

wharf, and these lusty seafarers used to have

terrible fi^ts over the ladies of the establish-

ment—each gay lothario seeking for himself the

sole right of baying drinks for the star. Bach

waiter carried a hickory wheel-spoke under his

jacket, and when the ructions got too strenuous

they started in with their hickories and clubbed

the romance out of the fishermen while the band
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played the noisiest airs in order to drown the
squalls of the stifferers.

Shrinrps vere sold for 5 cents a pint and
peamits at the sane reaaonahle price, and the
place was always about half a foot deep in mix-
ed peanut and ^rinrp shells "before midni^t,
the aroma helng quite fishy.

Apart from the regular performers on the
platform, there were thirty ladies on the floor
to help the gentlemen to "buy heer and drink it.
These ladies received 20 cents on the dollar
commission on all the heer they persuaded their
friends to buy« They had their favorites among
the customers, and one that they frequently fou-
ght ahout was a sportsman named Paul, v&o was an
immaculate dandy and very free with his money,
P«m1*8 career was "brief. The police arrested him
one day, and he was sent to prison. He was a
counterfeiter, and had "been using Bottle Koenig's
as an easy place to dispose of hie counterfeit
50 cent pieces to drunken sailors.

JIM RYDER PAVORITa
WITH PAIS DAMSELS

Jim Kyder, \d\o performed frequently and well
at the Bella Union, Bottle Koenlg's and elsewhere
on the coast, was another darling of the fair
ones. He Has an acro'bntic song and dance artist,
with a speciaJ. "trick house" turn, "but off stage
he was the mirror of tomorrow's fashions and. the
most immaculate of dandles. He is now in the
cigar "business. The ladies in Bottle ^enlg's
used to "battle with "bottles for him in the glad
days of yore.

Beer, then, cost a dollar a "bottle "by ni^t,
and ten cents dxiring the day time. It was the same
all over the coast. And the plan was, tihen a
customer went asleep over his potations, to crowd
a dozen or so empty bottles on the table %^tiile he
slunhered, tell him he hsA ordered them all and
make him pay for them when he woke up. Otherwise
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be was accused of being a "thirteen dollar piker"

or some other and equally despicable sort of

knavlafa. churl, and was despoiled of whatever cash

he had in kls clothes.
A girl named Joanna played that trick on a

soldier in the Cape ISome saloon one night, where-

upon he smote her upon the head with one of the

empty beer bottles, and got away ^ile they were

taking her to the Receiving Hospital. She died

within the hour, but no policwaan cajoe to inquire

about the matter at the Cape Home.

Jamiary 26, 1919.

O'FAHESUi STREET

O'Farrell street is a thoroughfare of mixed

memories and keeps alive on the lips of our

citizens. If not in the hearts, the name of

the gifted Irishman who wmdered hither in the

days of the Alcaldes and gave the O'Farrell Swing

to San Francisco.
This great metropolis would not be half

where it is today—at any rate the people would

not be going about their business the same way-

If it were not for Jasper O'Farrell.

It all happened brck in the 40»s, before

gold had been discovered by Marshall, and when

the authorities vrere trying to sell water-lots

at ^00 apiece and failing miserably in the att-

estp'fc*

There was no money vSaerewith to carry on the

necessary administrative work of the town, vAiich

had a population of less than a thousand, and

had been plotted out by a surveyor nsaed Vioget.

PEHMISSION OBTAINED TO
AlTSa AXIS OF STKEE2PS

The tidewater lots east of Montgomery street

and all euroimd from Clark's Point, near the foot

of Vallejo street, to Hlncon Point, at the foot

of Bryant, had not been surveyed at all, and it
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was necessary to plot them before they could te

disposed of.

In this predicament the Alcalde, Edwin Bryant,

got O'Farreli to take over the joh, O'Parrel

found that the city was not euitahly plotted for
the purpose in hand, so he got permission to alt-

er sli^tly the axis of the streets. In other

words, he twisted around the entire layout of

the town so as hest to meet the topographical
difficulties, and that twist is known as the

O'Farrell Swing,
This change in the lines unfortunately did

not "boost the demand for water lots Just then;

and real estate speculators of 1853 watched with
hungry eites when the l-uclsy huyers of 1847 sold

lots between Clay and Sacramento streets for

$12,000 each, which was more than ten times what
they had paid for them six years "before. Later
on, O'Farrell made a possibility of Market stireet,

and still later the Aldermen of a grateful city
named 0*Farrell street after him.

About the same time these same worthy repres-
entatives of the people awarded themselves a gold
medal apiece at an estimated cost of $150 per
medal. But this latter action was not as might
erroneously be supposed, out of a sense of merit

for having thought of such a naiM as CFarrell
street.

3THEET SHERGSS FROM
SAM) PUBTHEa VEST

On paper, the street extended from Dapont

street—Grant avexnie is a modem name— to Divis-

adero street. For many a long year, however, many
a comparatively young man and woman can remember,

it was stopped by a mountain at Yan Hess avenue.

Reports circulated to the effect that it emerged
from the sand again somewhere in the remoter west-
out beyond Gough or Laguna or Fillmore street, or
someiAiere—like those strange rivers of Asia that

vanish in the deserts, but resurge again under
other happier auspices far away.







Iftitil tlB» and Christian piety "broo^t the

now St.Mary's Cathedral ont that way, however.
Van Neas avenue was the apparent tiltima Thnle
of old 0»Farrell street.

That may have accounted for the great and
eminent exclusiveness of the residents along
its outer marches, for the calm seclusion of
O'Farrell street, west of Leavenworth, was un-
doubtedly a very conservative residence dist-

rict in former days, thou^ nohody could ever
accuse it of "being as attractive aa other local-

ities on higher elevations,
John W. I^ackey lived there in the early days.

The Con O'Connors afterward lived In the Mackay
house. No. 835, on the south side of the wsy,

between Larkln and Polk streets. There were six

girls in the family, all charming, and one hoy.

Will, vku> was also a fine young fellow, hut he

died.

DISTI5!GTnSEED PAMIUES
PODHD IH OKE BLOCK

In the 3sjne hlock and on the same side of

the way lived Dr. George Bucfcnall, Colonel Ned
Try, and the Lou^horou^s and the Zanes.

Alexander Loc^horou^ was a fsjuous prchate

lawyer of the time, of the firm of George and

Loughborovigh, and Z&ne we.s his vdfe's brother

and a widower. Mrs. Lou^horough "brcfta^t up the

Zane children with her own. Titers were two hoys
end two girls; and all that end of O'Farrell

street mourned when Mary Zone died of diptherla.

Then there were the Williacc and their "beaut-

iful dau^^ter, Eernine, and across the vay was a
hlock of thirteen houses in which resided nany
distinguished fsmilies, aotahly the Caaaerlys.

It was for long the home of Senator Eugene
Casserly pjid of his children, Gus, Jack end Daisy.

Sigmund Greenehauo, now a director cf the

Angle Paris end London Bank, lived in the stuae

hlock; so did Sev. Dr. Henry Vidaver, the rabhi

of Sherith (now Temple) Israel, at Taylor and







Post streets. Mrs. Yidaver was a particularly

attractive woman. She wore "bandoline curls--

then xmusual, and always had a poodle dog with

her.

LOCAL POar ASSUMES POSITION

IH CRICAGO

Rev. Henry Vida-ver's "brother, Falk, ^o
succeeded him in the charge of Sherith Israel,

also lived in the same block. He had five dau-

ghters and two sons. One of the daiighters is

now Mrs. Washington Dodge. One of the sons is

a lawyer and the other a doctor. Both live in

Hew Tork.
On the northwest corner of Polk street

lived the John "\rance Cheneys. John "Vance Cheney

was a poet. His wife was musical, and they had.

two dan^ters. One of them, Hope, married one

of the Havens "boys across the "bay, Janette, Miho

was one of the loveliest girls of her tlae, died

at the age of 16.

Afterward Gheney went to Chicago as li"brarlan

of the Public Library there. Then they were div-

orced and he married again, "but Mrs. Cheney never

remarried.
The D. N. Walters lived on the north side of

the same "block. Their son, Herbert, is now in

New York, while Clarence is at the head of th«

"business here. Of the daughters, Adele married

M. Heller and Rose married A. Meertlef and now

resides on Presidio avenae.

Hext to the Walters, at 904, lived the Saaiufil

Hoseners. Samuel was head of the firm of Hosener

Bros., capitalists, iaiother brother, Levi, was

Assessor here for many years. Samuel's partner,

Henry, married Miss Rosenfeld, daughter of John

Rosenfeld, and sister of the brothers who were

known to "bvisiness as John Rosenfeld 's Sons.

Rosenfeld was a merchant with offices on Sansome

street, and a home on the comer of Fcdton and

Pierce streets.
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HOSPITABLE OLD HOME OF EAHLT DATS

RSCAlLEa)

At 908 lived the Sylvain Weills, and with thea

lived Raphael Weill, vtio thou^ he resides in Paris

is still a good San Franciscan.

The Sylvain Weills went "back to France ages

ago.
Higher up—at Ultiiaa Thule proper, that is to

say on the northeast comer of b»Farrell and Van

Kcss avenae— was the splendid home of the Pages.

They were popular people and splendid entertainers,

and were great social leaders of that epoch, as

they are, for that matter, to this day. Cue of the

daughters is now Mrs, J. Vf. Ifaillard, and ths

other is Mrs. Horace (J. Eellmaa. Ch;\rles Page Mar-

ried Kiss Sallie l^yera; Arthur married Miss

Emelita Ralston, daughter of "the Great Ralston"

,

and Oeorge married Georgia Eamaond, daughter of

Dr, V'illiaai Eammond.
Their sunt. Miss Einghaa, afterward married

Sir William Lftne Booker, was for niaay years British

Consul-Oeneral heire.

On the southeast comer lived the C» I. Hutch-

insons, of Hutchinson and Mann, the Insurance

agents and commission merchsjits of California and

Sansome streets. They were a hlg fsaaily of "boys

and girls and were also hospitahle entertainers.

To skip a hlock or two down to the lo\ver boun-

dary line of the exclusive region, there stood on

the southwest comer of Leavenworth and O^Farrell

streets the famous and besAitiful hoiae of the

Eohert C, Johnsons, with Terence Daffy's rustic

furniture factory on the northwest comer, right

across the way.

OHASITT FOR FAMILY
mSPSSSSSSi BY WII^

Robert C, Johnson was a capitalist tAo used

to have offices at 1!^ Sutter street, "but moved

later to the Phelan Tmilding at O'Farrell and

Market streets. He was by repute a gifted money
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aplnner ajad hard as nails in "btisineBS. Ther©"by

he amassed a fortune and died childless in 1889.

Mrs. Kate M, Johnson, his vdfe, was in char-

acter the opposite of her hushand. Kindliness

and charity to all was the outstanding trait of
her disposition. She was cultured and loved
travel; and the Johnson mansion was full of the

most "beautiful paintings, statuary, curios and

other ohjects d*art gathered hy herself and her
hushand on their travels in Europe.

It was also full of cats. Mrs, Johnson
loved cats. Whether this was hecause so many
eats were homeless and she grew fond of them
through taking them in out of the wet is unde-
cided. But she certainly had many cats, some

of them heautifal animals; and, \ia.en the dau-

ghters she adopted died, the widow concentr-

ated all her affection upon the little animals.

That was alri^t in its way, "but it did
not create the sensation that was aroused hy
the provisions of her will viien she passed away

in the early nineties, and it was revealed that

the hulk of her fortune went to the Catholic

Church for the "building of Mary's Help Hospital,

and some $30,000 was left for the support of

the "bereaved cats. The legacy, \diatever it am-

ounted to, was duly administered "by the lady

for that purpose appointed, somewhere out on

Telegra3)h Hill, And, hy all accounts, the cats

all flourished to a ripe old age and passed to

their reward under circumstances of unparalleled

comfort and dignity.

COMPLICATIOHS THHEATEHE33 OVEE
HORDER IF ITAIT

West of the Johnson mansion was the home

of the Hoelschers, which was afterward purch-

ased "by Michael Castle. The Castles' son,

Neville, it was \Aio first married the Miss

Mary Scott \dio subsequently divorced him and

married another gentleman named Porter Charlton.







She was murdered on the picturesque shores of

Iiake Cooo. International complications arose

from this latter event, hecaase vflien the

Italians found her hody in her ovn trunk at

the bottom of Lake Como, they insisted on

having the hushand extradited. That was only

about a half a dozen years ago.

Porter Charlton's father, Paul Charlton,

United States Court Judge of Porto Rico, spent

a fortune in his son's defense, and as a result

he was released in 1915. The father has since

died.
ITeville Castle went to Alaska after the

divorce, but subsequently iretumed here and

married Mrs. Kate Voortiies Heniy, a d?4j^ter

of the late Dr. Henry Voorhies, and is now

practicing law. They live on Washington str-

eet.
The Ackermans then lived at 833 O'Farrell

street, near Polk. They were Mr. and Mrs.

Solomon Ackeitaan and Isidoi'e S, and Isidor H,

Ackermaa, all the brothers, in fact of Ackernan

Bros., on the comer of Kearny and Sutter streets,

which was a prominent retail flm in those days.

Sometines, even in recording the dry facts

of history, the soul of the chronicler bubbles

over and forgets the ordered sequence of accomp-

lished things in face of sotm memory inccHnparably

dear.
Wherefore, in the present premises, one laay be

pardoned for skipping the barriers of time and

postponing consideration of such historic eiiisodes

as the rise of the Orpheum aad Chia Walters, or the

war between Nolan, the shoemaker and the founder

of the Phelan building (where the store of -olan

once stood), in order to dally with come recollec-

tions infinitely more beloved of a. precious and

epicurean past.







Dear ae remeoi'bered kisses after deaUi,

Sweet as those by hopeless fajicy feigned.

To the gourmet and hon vivant of that other

age, the lower end of O'Farrell street will al-

ways "be fragrant with the alliiring aroma of gar-

lic rabhed gently on the inside of a salad howl

in auttann time; the ghosts of celerjrstttffed

canvas-hacks stalk its midni^t shadows, sweet

wraiths of frogs' legs ajuL terrapin, Eoman

Ptinehes and OTjelettes en surprise. Aye, and the

crah and the lohster in every style.

APPETHE COHJURED IHTO HEAHI

OF MORIBUND

There was a hrochette of sorts - a aere

trifle of chi<A»n livers, oysters, porfe, and a

soul for their hrochetting - wherewith Pierre

could conjure an appetite into the heart of a

morihund in the Old Tortoni even at hreakfast

time. And there was the old Delmonico, and the

cheap little Caanpi place - not the real Clay

street Campi's - and Harry Collins' Saloon, with

its famous tomato soup, and the old Oberon, and

the Pup.
Of course the Pup was not actually on O'Farrell

street! hut after all it was only a few doors down

Stockton street, and really belonged to the same

congeries of happy places aa the Delmonico and

the Maison Tortoni.
The old Pap Botisserie was an offspring of

the older Poodle Dog Rotisserie on Bush street.

At least, Francois of the Pup was the original

Francois of the Poodle Dog, and was hi^ily esteem-

ed respected by all bon vivants vdio patronissed the

latter establishment.
There were many things that ma,de life more

worth the living to be found within his hospit-

able portals, and especially in the alcove, be-

hind the lace curtains on the main floor, where

many persons hi^ in San Francisco society today









first learned to appreciate the allnrements of

the higher cookery.

The lips of the connoisseur atlll smack sub-

consciously at the recollection of his sorrel

soap, and then there were the lamb chops Main-

tenon, with their arrangement of grated cheese,

and the Inimitable poulet gourmet, and the ome-

lette soufflee particuller which was so dellc-

lously light that It would "blow away If anybody

hlceou^bed.
One or two queer episodes occured In the

old Pup, hut queer things happened In all sort

of T)lace8 In the old days.

JPrancola aftenmrd sold out to Lenoir, ^dso

T9n the estahllshment until the tine of the fire.

The property "belonged to Joe Flgel, the tailor,

yiko sahseqnently sold it to help defray the legal

escpenses of his son's trial.

OH) DISECTOaiSS LIST PH0PB1ETOR

AS LABCeaSR

There are Delmonlco restaurants all over the

place and all over the Union, "but the only estab-

lishment of the nai!» that really treated Its

patrons as well as or better than ever a guest

was treated in the old Hew Tosk establiahment,

was on 0»Parrell street. It stood In the middle

of the block, opposite %diere the Orpheum is now,

and Its proprietors were Joe Jtelf^uitl and Henry

Outzelt.
The older directories describe Joseph Ifelfantl

aa a "laborer", with Tschurr and IHngeon.

Tschurr and Dingeoa were the proprietors of

the old Maiaon Doree on Kearny street. "Laborer"

forsooth: Malfanti t*?i8 a jioet eml a phllaatroph-

lat.
Hot even San Francisco ever knew anything for

the money to equal the dollar dinner at the

Delmonlco; and in dae time the eatablishment grew

too large for its environment aad noved down to

the comer of Bagley place on the site of the old









Od«oii, where the proprietors erected a "bailding

of their very ova and flottrished until the time

of the fire.
Other Indabitably splendid tahle d'hote din-

ners \»ere then to "be ohtained in San Francisco

at prices ranging from 50 cents to $2. Bat there

was nothixig so smapttiously generous as the meal

supplied for one lone dollar - wine included - "by

the Delmonico. The patron was handed the hill of

fare and ordered lAatever he liked - oysters,

soap, fish, entree, Joint, Roman pontdi, a hird,

a savory, sweets, cheese, dessert, coffee, and

anything else he saw in print, and that was all he

had to do except eat it.

Upstairs, in the private rooms, the meals

came higher. Bat, then, private rooms are private

rooms.

HEAIMS OP GASraONCftDr

HAJTSAGKED FOH HOTELTIES

Bat for the real apotheosis of gastrononic

excellence, the man who was wise in his generat-

ion found his way thither hy making a friend of

Pierre Carrere of the Kaison Tortoni, which was

on the south side of the street, just west of

Stockton, and vhsre were to be found the most

refined and recherche dishes ever devised outside

of Paris.
There was nothing worth knowing in the realms

of gastronomy that Pierre did not know, and there

was a legend that opster crahs ran wild around

the kitchen of the Tortoni, so frequently did he

serve an oyster-crah omelette to the appreciat-

ive customer.
^Qio ever sees an oyster-crah omelette nowa-

days? And then there were things with truffles

in them, and plain, solid, round hlack roly poly

truffles, each worth a king's ransom, that Pierre

toyed with as he might have done with potatoes.

TheM were also salads, and birds - quail, ducks

and so forth-that in his deft hands and under the

8T>ell of his genius were metamorphosed into epi-

curean birds of paradise. And there was no Jazz

band.









Up in the prirat* rooms one heard the soft

strains of the Qpartet in the lohhy - harp,

violin, mandolin, guitar. Pierre would as soon

have served raw corned beef as a savory as have

permitted a Jaaa "band on the premises. Ee had a

soul.
Some very distinguished "bon vivants of the

period kept rooms in the Princess Apartments,

that were over the Tortoni, for the major pur-

pose of always "being able to have a dinner ser-

ved hy Pierre \Aen they so desired.

Subsequently Pierre sought fields heyond

0»Parrell street, and his old-time partner,

Constantin, shouldered the great responsibili-

ties incurred "by the fame of Pierre. He and

Mrs. Constantin and the Constantin boys main-

tained a noble standard of epicurean escellence

to the end. But nowadays, %3ien the San Francisco

gmiimets of yesterday bring up the ghosts of old

dinners and foregather to drink again in fancy's

rich domain the wines of memorable feasts, the

name above all others over which real tears of

fond regret are shed is that of Pierre Carrere.

LOCAL BALLPLAIEaS GATHER IH

CLUBSOOMS

Before the Malson Tortoni, the Princess and

the General Keyes buildings came on the southwest

comer of O'^arrell and Stockton streets, the

properties were covered with small buildings of

small importance and no renown.

Bat across the way was the Shiels building,

erected by the father of Dr. George F. Shiels and

Major J. Wilson aiiels, \dio was a prominent real

estate operator of the early days. In the Shiels

building was the old Oberon, a pleasant resort

with beer and tables at vhich to drink it, and

inner club-rooms lAiich were the resort of all the

local baseball players and baseball fans of the

ei^ties.
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Old No. 1 Hook and Ladder conrpany was fur-

ther down the "block, next to Bagley place; and

tbousauds of citiaens \Axo knew old Ho, 1 and

the Oberon almost as well as their own doorstep

never knew nor cared who and vdiat obtained "be-

hind the sacred portals of such places as the

Tortoni or the Pup.

There was also Harry Collins' place on tlie

southeast comer of O'Farrell and Stockton str-

eets, which thousands \Aio patronized the Pup

and the Tortoni never even saw. "^et Harry Collins

was a gentleman of eiainence in his own set and

with ootmtlesB clientele of custwners.

T3M liOECE SOD? CM LIKS

WIDOW'S CHUSE

Collins had three specialties, via:

j±T6t—^Toiaato sffap for free lunch. Like the

Widow's cruse, Harry's tomato soup can was never

enroty and was always hot.

Second—A polished "bald head of pecoliar

glitter and cham, and
Third—A knack of balancing a cocktail on his

forehead while he served a succession of other

cocktails or similar drinks to an astotmded group

of customers.
It would be superfluous to labor the point

that attri"bute3 such as these could not flourish

on 0»Farrell street unnoticed or unrewarded, and

when Harry passed to his reward he took with him

the imending esteem, after :i3senibllng a good deal

of the wealth, of the neifih"borhood.

On the northwest comer of Stockton street

down to the 80' s at any rate, were the rooms of

the Concordia Society, founded in 1864. i'or years

"before it moved to Turk street the Turn Yerein

was in the s-^me 'block, and that section of CFarrell

street had a distinctly Oeraan-Aoerican atsaos-

phere.
That atmosphere was not vAolly dissipated by

the opening there, in the middle 80 's, of the

Orpheam.
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The old Orpheum, as presented to the San-

Prancisco public "by Gu8 Walters, was quite a
different place from the Orpheum of tod^, and

the "bar department was the mainstay of the

estahlishment.
At first it was something on the order of

the old Bottle Koenlg on the Barbary Coast or

the old Hev York Atlantic Gardens - a stage

with a good orchestra and a few variety per-

formers* as many chairs and small round tables

as the aaditoritna could hold and all the beer

the audience could drink, with the necessary

staff of waiters to hand around the beverage.

ABTISTS OP EAHIT PERIOD ASSEMBLE

IN EAIX

After a little while, however, the front

row of tables were taken out, regulation th-

eater seats put in, and only the rear half of

the hall was filled with tables; i^ile further

back, those who preferred" to take theirs stand-

ing" had an orthodox bar against which to loll

in the conventional manner.
It was a great resort for the variety pro-

fessionals, circus performers and other sports

of the period, and there of an evening, among

others, one might generally find the genial

Edward Ooggin with his whiskers and his plug
hat and long Prince Albert coat, his sunny

smile camouflaging the eagle eye %dierewith he

was eternally seeking out some knavish jongleur,

or bell-ringer, or other sti^jlling artist of

sorts, who might have venttired to invade the

sacred preserves of the Pacific Coast without

having had his display "paper" printed by "the

only firm" - \ihlcii. was naturally the one con-

trolled by Mr, (Joggin.

God help the luckless wight in such predic-

ament detected by the All-Seeing Goggin eye. He

was "knocked" forever thereafter.

The Orpheum was a genial spot, though not

invariably successful. Indeed, it experienced
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many tlgjit places "before its reconstruction.

Rosner's Electric Orchestra from Buda-Pesth

ya.6 its star attraction. Edmand Rosner played the

"electric organ". Diomis Romandl was the conduct-

or, Ferdinand Stark, first violin. Bernard Jaulus,

who now play the viola, concert master. A. Logar,

then as now, played the flute. Harry Omdorff >ra.s

stage manager, John Morrisey was director, George

Holden, stage carpenter, and Phil Hastings was

publicity man.

AC70HS AKD SII?GEES POT ON

HIGHWAY TO PAI^

Omdorff aad Holden are still on the spot,

Morrisey is a director of the never connany. Phil

Hastings spreads his genius over wider fieldc, but

still all for the "benefit aad intellecttica xtplift

of San Francisco,
Some fine singers and vnudeville stare - they

called them mriety artists in those days - won

Hoch faae at the Ornheura. A, L, Guile, the tenor,

yfco aforetime appeared with Pattl, used to «ing

there. The Coh^n f?mily v*ere great favorites - the

father, Jerry, and motiisr, Ceorefi and his sister,

Jose-jihine. "Over There" had not yet snaAe George

Internationally fmnous; but the four Cohans were

a clever and jjanial lot, ajid eve^-ThodJ?" li^ed them.

Then there were Lillle Laurel aad Josephine

Sahel, Madanoloelle Oaretta, with her trained pig-

eons; Madamoiselle Anl, the aerial diva; Oada,

another famous aerial! st; John rnxd Emma P^ay, Achilla

Albert! , Jirae. Orlandl, the Merry Midgeleys, who put

on a Juvenile act that was really amasing; and the

deli^tful aissell Brothers, who made up woaderftaiy

as girls nnd created neor-riota of merriwent by their

distinctly tcaboyish antics.

Harry Le Clair was a clever female impersonator

of the time, and his sketch "The Stage Struck Cham-

bermaid," '^8 the piece de resistance of the opening

days of the theater.









ADUIEBCE CHEERyOLLT JOHTS

CATCHT HEFRAIK

Then there were the Vllona Sistera, the Bagg-

esens, the Pholtea company of contortionists,

Severas Schaeffer, the famous Juggler; nison and

Erroll and a host of other singers, players and

contortionists, including the li^t-hearted and

tow-headed Cad Wilson, who, no matter how near to

the knuckle she got with her "ballads was always

inimitahly clever. Cad's great song - as inalien-

ably identified with her personality as was "Ta-

ra Boom deay with that of her contemporary, Lottie

Collins - was "The Lady With a Spotless Reputat-

ion." It was a merry song with a catchy refrain

and one of the few such ditties of which the aud-

ience would cheerfully take up the dioraa:

She's a nice girl, too —
Such a real nice girl —

So innocent, though fall of animation:

She's a lady, you'll admit;

Tea, a lady, erery "bit,

A lady with a sjiotleas reputation:

Nowadays they make tamales in factories and

ell them throu^ the same channels aa they sell

haeon and canned com*
Thus, like its cousin, the enchilada, the

tamale has "been shorn of all its sweet, if darle-

some mystery and has become a comestihle no more

romantic than rolled oats.

Bat in the old days, before ever a street car

sullied the transcentent calm of O'Parrell street,

«md the making of taaales was an art as obscure as

alchemy, an astronomer and a tamale man guarded

the lo%fer portals of that distinguished thorou^i-

fare by ni^t, and the pedestrian who escaped the

clutches of the one fell an easy prey to the other.

Unhappily, it is now difficult even for the

later-bom Califomian to realize that a period
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existed when astronomy and tanale-making were
allied industries* Bat hundreds of men and wo-
men are alive today ^o can well recall the
plaintive vhlnje of the 0*Parrell-8treet astro-
nomer as he shivered hy his telescoi>e and the
singularly Jocular ohllgato of the tamale artist:

"Ov-v: the Myune: the Hyone: Look at the
beeyutlfol myune s"

And then the crisp "but hoarse cackle:
"Hotta t 'males: Hotta t 'males: Er umphy-

totph: (Here the artist cleared his throat with
r. cough) Hotta. t'nale:"

SfiiTOHK SSTiBLI^ED SLftJELT 131

HIS Rnros

The astronomer hsA n 'bushy "beard and a thou^t-
ful mien tViat suggested cwnplete ahstrsction from
Bfundaae affairs and. an alaiest rude familiarity with
those of the reiioter atars. He pitched his tripod
near the center of the street ^ere O'Feirrell de-

"bouches upon Mari?»t s:a.c. let people look at the moon
for 5 cents a look. When the rings of Saturn were
in season they, too, might he sought with the tele-

scope; "bat this ezcursiun into the remoter spaces
cost a nickel extra.

And then, >^jftn all -.-.'as over, and Srtum was

seen to he inside his rings all right, the enlight-
ened ohserver had only to step three paces to the

left and pay another couple of nickels and have a
real solid tpjnale.

"I no sella dp. moonshine:" the artist would
assure the patron, *Dis da gooda da chieka da ta-
male:"

He worked longer hours than the astronomer,
and he kept his v^.res in a holler that looked like
a modem garbage can on ^eels. It had a lit, and
a ch-arcoal fire somewhere below; and when « nan
came for a tamale the TJurveyor would dip ifym into

the recesses of the gs.rbage can and hook out a
apeeiaen en the bsA of a trident.

I*ate at ni^t, crowded hacks vith merry gentle-
men and pretty ladies would often pull trp beside









the tamale inan*s can and Iniy dozens of the folded

raysteriee. Often gold was flung to him "by these

late 3mrcha8erB, and then they would irfiirl away

and he lost to al^t in the darkness, while the

chorus of the song they chanted would still re-

main haunting the shadows:

Talce-a da leetle schoona.

Go to da Farralloona,
Catch-a da nice-a seagull-a
Make-a da chicken tamale.

Viva, viva, viva da GarihaldiS

Viva, viva, Victor Emmanuel:

GUAHAHTEED TAMALE BRINGS FIPTBEN
CEKTS

The terrihle innuendo that the O'Parrell str-

eet TTorveyor sought the lining for his tanales

among the then unprotected sea fowl of the Farall-

ones was never openly contradicted, nor even re-

sented hy the ci4ftsman himself. But if the purch-

aser felt uneasy he could, hy paying 15 cents for

the same, obtain a guaranteed tamale. The difference

between the guaranteed and the unguaranteed tamale

was that one could always find something distinctly

resembling a chicken bone with some meat attached

to it in the latter.
Handy, on the comer of O'Farrell and Grant

avenue, was Caley and Hoeder's saloon, where one

mi^t wash away the peppery thirst afforded by the

tamale at 15 cents a wash, and downstairs in the

basement Tom Tregallis, the erstwhile minstrel,

ran another establishment \^re the same thirst

could be assuaged with beer at the outlay of a
nickel.

In those days the regular saloons - "bit"

houses— charged 15 cents or two for a quarter for

all drinks including beer, ^ile the heer saloons,

so-called, never charged more than a nickel a glass,

save for istported beers, and ste?jn beer was 5 cents

a adhooner.
A schooner of steam beer, with a hunk of bread,

two frankfiirters hooked from a boiler and a forkful









or so of cold slaw could l>e had for a nickel in

znany such establishments.
Farther orp, at No. 16 O'Farrell street, on

the northwest comer of Ba&Ley place, was Swan's

nndertaking estahlishment , afterward LocMiart and

Porter's, and finally Porter's.

Here, Dr. J. L, Meares, when Coroner, estab-

lished his office and Morgue. His son, John

Meares afterward was in the Postoffice.

Years later, in the days of William E. Porter's

sole regime, Thwnas H, Blythe, the capitalist, who

used to live at No. 6 O'Parrell street, as well as

in his suite of rooms over the old City of Paris

store, spent twelve months or so in his narrow "bed

waiting for the English heirs to come and identify

his "body in Porter's Morgae.

There was always gr^ve apprehension that some

disaster night "befall the Tjody of the dead million-

aire before the putative heirs would arrive from

England, sad. there vrs-s no 'onsessily haete abofut

their coming.
Porter used to go in eveiy day to hia friends

in Hook and La.dd6r Company No. 1, next door, and

remind them of their covenant with him in case of

fire, earthqusfce or anyother such dire emergency.

••He's in the metal casViet on the ice block to

the left of the door, boys. And he*e the first

thing you must take oiitt"

An(3 every morning the boys ^rould peep in at

the casket and say; "Good moining, Tom:* and then

repair as the guests of Porter to the convenient

hostelry.
Harry Scott, tiAo married Miss Curtaz, the dau-

ghter of SenJ?jnin Curtaz, whose piano salesrooms

were at No. 20 O'l^arrell street, was afterward

elected Tax Collector, used to be an employe of

Porter's.
Subsequently the comer passed out of the

tindertaking business and was opened as 'The Hendez-

votts" saloon by Plagerosnn and Bemhard. Plagemann

was a brother of Henry Plagemann, the tobacco im-

porter, and yred Plsgemaxm, of Siebe Bros. , and

Plagemann, the vdwlesale liquor merchants. He had









a deligjitful "baritone voice and afterward sang

at the Orpheim*
Benjamin Curtaz, had his piano warehoufle at

Ho, 20 O'Parrell street and his residence at 6

Bagley place. When Curtaz moved his home from

Bagley place, the house was taken over and re-

o]jened as a gaajbling estahlishment "by Patsy

Carroll,
On the northeasterly comer of Bagley place

ins a two-story frame "building, once used as

offices "by the Board of Health, and later raised

and remodeled into a restaurant and hotel "by the

Trench wrestler, Perrier, \th.o failed in the ven-

ture. The place afterward was a great success as

the old Delmonlco,
Adjoining Curtaz piano store, on its present

site, was Hook and Ladder Company "So, 1 which was

installed there on the organization of the paid

Fire Department in 1866, relieving old California

Ho, 4 Voltmteer company, \Aich had occupied the

quarters since 1858 vtiBn. it was moved up from the

comer of Jferket and Sansome streets.

Across the street, in the old Phelan "building,

was the carpet warehouse of Fire Conmissioner
Frank G, Edwards, vAo moved up from Clay street

^dien the Phelan "building was opened,

C013L0N HOLDS BAMIHG
PLACE IH CI-HL SERVICE

In Edwards' store was a fire alarm "bell and a
ticker, and the instant that "bell sounded, old

Frank would drop ^Aatever "business was in hand
and spring for the door like a jack rab"bit. It did

not matter %diether he was brushing his hat or

closing a deal for $10,000 worth of carpets, out

through the door he pelted, and across the street

to the fire station and so Whoop: and Harrah; off

to the fire,
J, J, Conlon—^better known as First Assistant

Chief Buck Conlon—Joined this company as extra

man in 1885, and is now the hi^iest ranking officer









nnder eiril service roles In the department. The

office of Chief of the Fire Department is not a

ciTll service appointment.

The Phelan building was erected on the site

of a nomber of small tvo-story shacks and stores

that then occraied the entire gore of O'Farrell

and Market streets up to Stockton street.

James Phelan, father of the Senator, had

"bought up the entire property piecemeal, and in

due season notified the tenants that they would

hare to leave as the buildings were to be torn

down and reconstructed.
All, except one, were well aware what was

coming aaid accepted the siity^-day notice with

good grace. A small store held by Scholz Broth-

ers, hdwever, saw fit to object. They were given

sixty days' notice as frOTn the let of the month,

^&ere»,s their tenancy dated from the 3d, or, per-

haps, the 4th, The office clerk, lAo filled in

all the notices, had <mltted to make the le.^lly

requisite alteration in the Schola notice. Tech-

nically, that oaission gave them opportunity for

a legal figjxt ^shich they calculated would delay

Phelan* s building operations, and probably secure

for them a bonus to clear oat.

TEMOTS' (^AHTERS HEIAHED

ALOFT LIKE PIOEOT-HCJUSE

One is not throwing boaquets at our Senator

*hen it Is stated that E.e regards affability of

temperament and dexterous Kisneuvering with the

suavlter in modo, as distingulsh«d from the

fortlter in re, he is the mroeriar of his distin-

guished father.
Anyhow, the late ^elan M&e not In a mood to

be cajoled out of any bonuses by Messrs. Scholz

Brothers, He went ahead with the Phelan building

and ^en he had to dig his fotmdation under the

place \diere this establishment stood, he shoved

it up on stilts end left them aloft like a

pigeon-house in the wilderness selling to whomso-

ever ml^t wing his fll^t to their store. In doe
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tlae the anended notice expired and tiie firm

of Scholz Brothers passed into the llmho of

forgotten things.

Will and Pink had their store in the Phelaa

"building said a millinery store flourished there,

as did Nolan's shoe store. In the basement was

the old Louvre Cafe and re3taurant~aforetime a
highly popular after-the-theater resort.

To recross the street to the Fire House. On

its west side was a two-story frame hoilding

with two stores on the ground floor - one occup-

ied hy Fred Klopper as a shoe findings store, and

the other hy Peterson as a restaurant. Associated

with Peterson in this restaurant was a Swede named

Sorenson, who was a pleasant and steady young

fellow, and to lAom Fire Laddie Buck Conlon, now

First Assistant Chief, took some trouble in im-

parting a woitaiday knowledge of the English

language. Sorenson is now the owner of a few

Jewelry shops hei«.
In the rear of these stores were two frame

residence buildings, one occupied by Captain Albin

Hissland of the Hook and Ladder C<Mnpany, viio also

ran the grocery store — Pape and Hissland' s on

the northwest comer of O'l^rrell and Stockton

streets. The other was the home of the Skellys,

parents of Skelly, the contractor.

West of these was the Shiels building, re-

ferred in a previous article, but in that article

no reference was made to llagel's famous shoe

store, where the baseball heroes from all over

the country sou^t their playing shoes.

Uagel's was a great place for ball gossip;

and with the Oberon, which they made their head-

quarters, in the same building, the shoemaker's

establishment was an allday rendezvous of many of

the leading players in the country during the

winter season.
Charlie Oeggus, the merry professional ball

player, \Aose tongue was reputed never to have

been for five minutes still if another human be-

ing was in earshot, used to tarry there for hours
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at a time a2id hold forth on every topic under
the enin.

One day Captain Jim Hiley - now an assist-
ant chief of the Fire Department- was trying
to get a word edgewise into the conrersation at

Nagel's, hut Geggas woxild never allow him a
show.

•Tell you what, Charlie," said Hiley at last,

"I'll "bet you ten dollars you can't keep silent

here for one hour by the clock, I take the ^<hole

crowd to witness vAiat I say:"

ffeggus lea-oed to his feet radiant with de-

light.
"Done with you, Jim:* eald he.
Then the great trial hsgan.
Before 15 minutes had passed the «hole crowd

frraa the Oheron had flocked in to 'jatch the mir-
acle and try to griy Creggus into opening his
mouth. But Gegg'iB resisted all ^i^bes and teniptat-

iona, and sat uixte af? a mourning oyster.
The news went up and down the street and far

Qx^ wide through the city.
"ClLarley vre^^is is sitting still on a "bet:

C(sne along, hoys, and see him try to do it:"

CBOTO THREATENS TO
SU3PBHD AIL TEAFPIC

Geggus had not yet opened his saloon arofimd

the comer on Stockton street, near Ellis, and
the idea ^vas that he was tiying to make enough

money to finance the great venture hy a het.

Half an hour 'jf©nt hy - forty minutes. The
crowd threatened to hlock O'Farrell street, and
Charley Geggus, thou^ getting purple in the

face throu^ restraining himself from resenting
teunts and insults, still maintained the silence

of the Pyramids.
Captain Jim Riley began to feel apprehensive

about his $10. Wiatever else might ba-open. Capt-

ain Jim did not mean to lose that.

Forty-five minutes passed. Geggus was still

mate.









"Holy smoke:" mannared Captain Riley. "This
is getting too nerveracklng for met"

So speaking he hopped Into his red htiegy and
sped from the flrehouse to Ellla and Market str-
eets, where policeman "Scotty" Canphell, - nov
Llesitenant - was solemnly patrolling his heat*

P0LICII4IUJ SUCCELDS IS
BHEAKIKG LOBG SIISKCE

"Por heaven's sake leap In quick, Scotty;" h»
hegged. "There is a maniac vco in Nagel's shoe
store and he'll "blow np if something ain't done
quick.

"Show him to me:" said Scotty. '*! know hov to
cure that:"

And he loosened the club in his belt.
Back to Nagel's they drove like fuiy, the gong

on the Captain's "buggy, ringing its dread alarm as
the horee plowed its way throu^ the moh that ziow

seethed around the shoe store.
Riley glanced nervously at his watch. It want-

ed hut three minutes of the hour.
"Hurry, Scotty, in the name of heaven:"
Scotty went up to idiere Charlie Geggus stood

up, gesticulating congested beetroot, pouring with
perspiration, his eyes bulging bloodshot, like those
of a boiled crab, as he rsalized the full horror of
the situation.

"Vfhat are you glaring at me for?" snarled Scotty,

towering over the ball player in all the full maj-
esty of the law.

Geggus stood up, gesticulating wildly in ghastly
impotence to explain.

"You'd strike an officer, would you:" snapped
Scotty, as he hit Geggus a sounding swat on the

Jaw.
That broke the spell.
"What in biases -," began Geggus.
Loud all about b<tr> rose a tornado of cheers and

lau^ter.
Scotty looked around, abashed.
Hi^ above the din rang the clarion voice of

Captain Riley.
I've von the bet, Charlie; I've won the bet:*
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•^^bp^j^ l^, ^9:1,?.

BLISSIM EUI.

Roaslan Hill is not a thoroughfare in the
proper sense of that term. It is the Pamas-
suB of Modem San Francisco — a "beauty spot
which, heeause of its inaccessihility, was
neglected "by even the most daring of our earl-
iest pioneers.

Nowadays, however, houses are speckled all
over its stnaaait and sides, \daerever they will
fit, and the locality enjoys a fame as wide-
spread and distinctive as that of Hontmarte.
It also har"bor3 that perhaps not wholly uncon-
scious pride of superiority to its environ-
ment which is the privilege of every place that

becomes the abode of the Intellectuals.
Like its prototype, our Parnassus is now

the haunt of all the muses, and, of course, of
the nymphs that wait upon those gifted Indies.

Wherefore one walks delicately, 5 ike Agag, >4ien

earploring the chronicles and traditions of
Hussiaa Hill, seeking vainly for traces of the

home of its Mnemosyne.
7ain, vain is the ouest: Its muses are

Topsles—they "just growed". For none who have
sailed the seven seas will helieve that these
handmaidens of Apollo ever rananated from the
spirits of the departed Bussian sailors whose
graves were for many decades the sole signs of
human ha'bitation on the summit of Russian Hill,

BDSSUS SHIPS AHBITE LONG B2!F0BS

AKERIC&SS

Why the Hussiana were "burled there nobody
now living can tell. But Russian ships with
Russian sailors used to come to this port, un-
welcomely, loig years before the American occ-
upation.

V.hy, having survived the perils and hard-
ships of less clopent places, such sailors
should die on these salubrious shores is also
an enigma not likely to be solved. Possibly









they drank too wkA aad then Imlfed each other

after the custom of their kind. Anyhow, they

died, and their comrades hoisted than, painstak-

ingly, from 8ome\diere down Korth Beach way to

the summit of this hill and there huried them in

the hard clay that did not blow away li^tly, as

did the sand on other adjacent hills at erery

capful of wind from the Pacific ocean.

Back in the fifties, idxen the Atkinsons, the

Ranletts, the Richardsons, the Homers and a few

other American families first came to the Hill,

the children used to play tag and hide-and-seek

among the Itussian grares. Some of those children

are now living and rememher those merry excurs-

ions among the tombs and the long grass and the

yellow mustard flowers.

Vallejo streets ends in a pleasant and ar-

tistic "ballustrade Just where those graves used

to "be; and one drop thence, half a mile or so,

it seems, into vdiere the street resumes its nat-

ural course at the foot of the precipice, beyond

Taylor street, away to the eastward.

Persons who would approach Hussian Hill along

that route, even nowadays, have to climb ladder-

like steps cut into the face of the bluff, which

process makes ordinary folk pant laboriously.

SAME EBMAINS AS OBLT TBSTIGS

or EAHLT GRAVES

David P. Marshall, ^o owned the fifty-vara

lot that now covers the apex of the hill, found

no graves vfeen he built houses there in the sixt-

ies; neither did he discover any bones.

The lot immediately to the eastward, on viiich

aforetime stood the cottages of the Dillons and

the Hanlons, had mean^dxile been graded down some

forty feet by Joseph Britton, >iho also built the

great retaining wall aloaag the property down to

the level of Taylor street. It may be that in

grading down that mountain top Britton graded









away the reraains of the SosbIbii Bailors with the

rest of the spoil.

Anyhow, of those departed mariners whose c<Mn-

rades aforetime "buried them so far rtp that they

might never he disturbed, or maj^iap that they

mi^t the more easily Jump into heaven, the only

vestige that now remains is the naae they have

left to this more enli^tened race and generat-

ion.
On the lot that Britton graded down in the

early days—mider the mistaken impression that

all Hussian Hill was to he carted away to fill

up the "water lots" that were then making men's

forttuies—Livingston JerJcs, shortly hefore the

fire, huilt the house recently acquired by John

Rosseter. It was, end is, a very lovely house,

hut the Jenks fa-aiily never went "inrixik: to it after

the fire, which it "bravely survived: and it has

never since heen really "occupied". It now looks

as thoni^ it were coming into its proper destine

ies as a home.
The first real residence on Hussian Hill was

that of Joseph H, Atkinson, the contractor and

"builder, which is tod^y the only house of its

time and place still occupied by a member of the

original family.

MAHIME HOSPITAL BUILT BT
&OVEHHMEHT OOUTRACTCR

Atlcinson had th» fifty-vara lot in the middle

of the block on Broadway, between Taylor and Jones

streets, now No, 1032 Broadway, and there he "built

his hone in 1853.

A little later in the snme jrear Charles 5".

H<MB8r, the (Joverraaeat contractor, vh.o "built Vhm

Marine Hospital rmi. other historic edifices of the

early times followed Atkinson's exsunple and "built

his home on the adjoining lot, now the northeast

comer of Broadway and Taylor street - No. 1601

Taylor street.









Then W, H, Rajilett "boilt the famous "House of
Many Comers" next to Eomer's, on the northeast

comer of Taylor and Vallejo streets, which edifi-

ce looked like a giant fli^t of steps sttick up
endwise

—

axi architectuiral stratagem resorted to so

that the greatest possihle nuiaber of rooms might
enjoy the benefits of a southern expostire.

A man named Richardson then huilt a house on
\that is now the northeast comer of Florence and
Vallejo streets, adjoining the "house of many cor-
ners" and immediately hack of Atkinson's. Florence
street did not then exist, so hoth Atkinson's and
Richardson's were in the middle of the hlock. As a
matter of fact, there was no Broadway in that part
of town, save on the map, and \&ien anybody from
Russian Hm wanted to go downtown it was necessary
to cut across the trail that ran cata-comerwise
from the Atkinsons place south to Pacific street,

where the Presidio hus ran down to Clay and Kearny

streets, at the fare of 50 cents each way.

MOLES MAZE ifflROCIOTS RACKET ON

FLAMED STBSBTS

Pacific street was the old trail and the only

practical thorou^rfare over the hills. It was

planked up to ahout 7an Sess avenue, and the calm-

loving residents of Russian Hill used to curse

those planks when oft in the stilly ni^t Frank

Plxley of the Argonaut came driving home to his

house "on the southside of Presidio road, near
Stelner," as what is now known as the southwest

comer of Union and Fill^Jore streets, was them
described in the city directories.

Plxley was not a rowdy, and he did not drive

home singing ribald songs or otherwise misconduct-
ing himself, but he drove a team of mules that

were hard on the hoof and mettlesome, and when
they went clattering over that old plank road the

noise \ma like a machine gon liattery in action.

Albert Evans, one of the dditors of the old
Alta California, used to ride home on horseback









every nl^t to his place on Green street near

Leavenworth, Bat the mellow and rythmical chip-

chippety-clack of ETans' "bay mare was as nnislc

to the accustoned ear, whereas the racket of

Plxley's muleB was eternally harrowing.

In later years Alpheus Bull, president of

the Gonld and Cnrry mine and afterward president

of the yireman's Fond Insurance Company, used to

drive down the same highway in his stately eqxiip-

age and spanking team, from his home on the cor-

ner of Leavenworth and Francisco streets to his

office—originally at Montgomery and Jackson

streets, subsequently at California and Sansome.

MXIiLIOHAlHE GAOHERS T3P LOADS

OF CHUUREH

He was a nan of -parts and a man of power, was

Alpbotis Bull, and he looked It \<hen he started

fortti of a morning in the well-known carryall. But,

poor mans his htxnan frailty cried to the skies ere

he was h^lf way down town. For every tot and every

urchin that he overtook on the road had a "Hi,

thers! Mr, Ballt" for him.

Thereu-pon th« teaa was pulled up. "?op in,

Johnnys"
Johnny popped in, and so on to the next «nall

man or maid, when the process was repeated.

Occasionally some htingerlng atom, too shy to

shout, with finger in the mouth, would gaze in

helpless envy at the wriggling, squealing moh of

Joy riders behind or on the lap of the million-

air*. « ^ X J
All the saae the equipage halted. "Get out and

lift her in, Johnny".

And Hary Jane was lifted in, and everything

was lovely in the garden.

Of course, Alpheus Bull, at Leavenworth and

Francisco streets was not in the haute volee, so

to speak, that made up the proper mountaineering

section of fiussian Hill; hut his handsome home

was a center of social activities pertaining to

the hill, and thousands will always remember vdth
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kindliness the splendid old house with Its spac-
ious gardens, and the stahles with their sleek
and friendly horses, and the sumptuous hospital-
ity to those v&ose knees went under his mahogany.
The son, Alpheus Jr. , has long since followed his
father to the heyraad. One of the datjghters is Mrs.
CoTlngton Pringle. Miss Edith never married, and
is now on her way home frrm Hed Cross hospital
work in Prance.

ORCHAaD PLAI3TED AHOOND FAMOUS
OLD DWELLING

But to go hsck to the top of the hill and the
real old days.

Richardson had scarcely completed his house
when his mind gave way and the place was taken
over by George W. Turner, the City Surveyor, v^o
planted an orchard around the house, which, with
the house itself, still remains strong and beaut-
Ifal. The trees, however, mostly lean hungrily
toward the bay—the steady westward wind from
the ocean having bent them all that t#ay. There
were four Turner children, George Jr. is today
best Identified by his connection with the Boys
and Girls Aid Society.

After the Turners left, the place changed
hands many times until eventually it was purchas-
ed by the late Horatio Livermore, by 'Aom it was
rented for a season to Willis Polk, \dio made it
beautiful and popular. Vfliereupon the Livermores
went to live in it themselves, and the Polks
built a residence on the edge of the bluff close

Their son and his family now occupy the fine
old mansion, while the widow of Horatio Liveimore
lives in a lovely new little house below, but
adjoining the larger mansion.

One of the unutterable pities is that nowadays
2assian Hm la packed with homes as tightly as
sardines in a box. In places the exquisiteness of
its view remains, but there are very few spots
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left where there Is really room enoneh to "breathe

deeply and really appreciate the spaciousness of

the view.
Yet, on the northeast comer of Taylor street

and Broadway, vjhlch Is, of course, a i«hole "block

below the level of the suinnit--there ia now a
vacant lot.

Helen Hunt Jackson died in the house that once
stood there; and she used to relate in the later
hours of her long and quiet passing how the trou-
ble of her approaching end was soothed and consoled
by the witchery of the view from her back windows.

It will be borne in mind that on the western
slopes of Hussian Hill there were other hills and
open goat pastures, and that the wild mustard grew
three and four feet hi^, and mad© the vtoole place
golden when it blossomed.

Belo'rf, to the eastward, ^disre Broadway - paved
but steep as a ladder - now scales the crest, and
where "7allejo street is still candidly only a line
on the map, with steps cut to show where it would
be if it could "str^ put," there vere no roads
i&atever.

A zig-zag goat trail ItKl fr<Ma Mason street to
the hill-top, while ©bout half vjay up—the att-
irection that lured goats end men alike—was a
spring around which flourished ferns and other
greenery. That us.8 where Taylor Street now crosses
Broadway*

Beyond t]ie four fine hoiaes on the svonmit was
practically open coxmtry. In the middle of the raaa-

tard fields at vftiat is now Laikin and Chestnut
streets waa a gruesome end evll-sinelling sjao^ter
house whitlier "butchera camB with their cattle and
drove off loden with meat.

WQHDERFDL GAHDEN 07 LOCAirPT

Later on, in the fifties, the slaughter-house
vanished, and more houses sprang up.

On the northwest comer of Green and Jones
streets, where not^r stands the home of the 0. D.

Baldwins, was an octagonal house occupied in early
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days 1)7 John Fritach, a merchant. On the south
side of Green Street, across the way, was anoth-
er octagonal hotLse occupied "by another merchant
named Tusler.

Theare were ahout half a dozen of those oc-
tagonal houses In that section of the town, and
it is to he assinned they had their architectural
advantages. The Frltsch residence occtipied a
\Aole fIfty-vara lot and was surrounded hy a
heautifully kept garden.

The most wonderful garden aTjout Russian Hm
in those early days, however, was that of Henry
Van Balkenhur^, the gold-dust hroker—an uncle
of Mrs. Mary Curtis Hichardson, the artist-viiose

home at the comer of Jones and Lomhard streets
had then the most famous gardens in SanFrancisco.

Van BalkenbuTgh It was v&o brought the first
eucalyptus trees to San ^Iraneisco. He also hullt
the first paper-mills on the coast, down at

Santa Cruz. He was killed in the great flood
there in 1861, The water rose so high that it

swept away all the mill machinery. Van Balken-
hui^ and his men were in5)ri8oned hy the flood.

To reach safety they had to cross the torrent.
In order to bridge the torrent Van Balken-

hurgh ordered his men to chop down a great tree

which stood in the grounds about his house, and
which was tall enough to fall athwart the river
and lodge among trees on the oirposite hank so as

to avoid being swept away.
The tree fell backward instead of forward

and crushed the life out of Van Balkenbun^.

February ??. 1919.

Ghosts are not recognised by the law. nothing
of any legal weight or validity can be written,
said or done for the benefit or to the detriment
of a ghost, nor can any instrument be drawn in its
favor. Consequently, no person can be prosecuted
for libeling or defaming ona.
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Tet, 80 abBtraae are th« ways of the lav, the

same penal code that leaves the tuifortunate ghost

Itself ahsolutely devoid of all protection declar-

es that it is a llhelous act to publish a report

to the effect that a ghost of any kind haunts this,

that or the other dwelling.

For that reason it is necessary to avoid men-

tion of all such alleged psychic phenomena in con-

nection with any existing abode on Russian Hill,

And this restraint must "be ohserved in face of

the ohvious fact that Russian Hill, compared with

any other spot in San Francisco, should prove the

happiest and most fruitful banting grounds for

those ^i^io would qtiftst th« <liseml3odi©d si>lrite of

the r««nantic dead.

Fortunately, ho>»ver, the house on the hill,

which in its heyday enjoyed the widest imputation

as a spookery, was torn dotm some months ago.

Therefore it is no longer unlawful to publish its

claims to psychic distinction; hecause, even as

the law stands today, it would "be impossible to

libel the scattered hearths and shingles of a

mansion that is now no more.

The house in qxiestion was best Isno^n as the

h<Mne of the Kituarpkea, It stood on the north east

comer of Chestnut and Lasfcin streets, and was

%diere the gifted and famous Klumpfce sisters re-

sided with their father for many years.

PAia RIDE, FOLWWED BT PACKS
OF HOOKDS

This nursery of genius, vhich was built in

the style of a Swiss chalet, originally belonged

to Colonel J. P. Manrow, an Englishman of consider-

able means and old country manners, yiho operated

in real estate here half a century and more ago.

He and Mrs. Manrow use^ to go out riding on

horseback, with the nucleus of a pack of hounds in

their train. And Mrs. Manrow' s riding habits and

hats on those occasions were the envy of all other

equestriennes of the period.

Then, one dgy, a lady csme to visit them. She

had cane all the way from the Sandwich Islands, and
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^m.3 Mrs. Manrow*8 sister, or something that ««7*
But %dioev«r she was, she hrou<ght the ghosts that
for a long time thereafter sat xtpon the place
like an Incubas, and hllghted it.

They were strange and most tmusital ^osts-no
clanking of chains nor creak of rusty armor, no
frou-frofu of skirts nor rustle of velvety hrocades.
These were naked wraiths, tattooed and dusky. The
strange lady %Ao conjured them out of the unknown
vastnesses Either she was unable to make them
return, said that they were the spirits of cannihal
kings of some profoundly remote dynasty, who afore-
time Infested the sun-kissed isles of the distant
southern seas. However that may have been, they as-
suredly imported to these unaccustomed shores the
antics and idiosyncrasies of their long-shuffled
mortal coils, and their behavior was most unmanner-
ly.

As in most similar chronicles, the recoirds of
these misguided and misplaced spirits are now too
coiaplicated to he unraveled in a mere memoir of
Russian Hill, But that they were rowdy and disorder-
ly shades is a fact beyond doubt or peradventure.
The tables and chairs in the Manrow mansion would
Join in their revelries in the middle of the ni^t;
the piano would try to Jump out of the window, un-
assisted by mortal hands; shrieks of unearthly com-
bats—echoes fron cannibal battles of a thousand
years ago—would fret the Tincomprehendlng ears of
terrified nei^bors. And withal, no wraith nor
shade of the spirits that fou^rt was ever seen by
Western mortal.

No wonder the neighbors protested and looked
askance at the Manrows and their afflicted mansion,
and especially at the strange lady who had brou^t
the ^ost with her from far overseas.

UimULY SPIEITS Ai-RAID OP NEW
PHOPHISTOR

The Manrows could do no more to quell the un-
ruly shades than could the neighbors themselves.
So eventually they packed up their belongings and
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those of the lady, and off they went, with their
horses and their hounds, and the chalet was left
alone to the elutriated ghosts of the cannlhal
kln^.

Some time thereafter along came John Kitmrpke

and took over the "haunted house."
By all reports he was not only ghostproof

himself, hat was also a terror to rmruly spirits.

Anyhow he and his family lived happily In the

erstwhile wralth-rldden house for many a long
year thereafter, and neither they nor their neigh-
bors were ever again harrowed 'by the shades of

dead cennlhale from the cun-kissed southern aeas.

In those da.ys, the days of the ghosts of the

cannlhal klngs~a dally paper flourished here

Ttnder title of the True Califomian. Its editors

were W. E. Bhodes, who wrote under the nom de

plume of "Caxton," and Almerlc B. Paul, who used
the pseudonym of "Cosmos."

^Tiey used to live with the AiJdnsons In the
old house that Is now 1032 Broadway.

Hhodes, as all the readers of California lit-
erature will recall, was a hrllliant writer, and

produced several Imaglaaatlve tales that were
striking literary successes of the period.

Naturally he took a professional as well as
a nel^horly interest in the ghosts helow on
Chestnut street, and recorded many of their dia-
hlerles in the columns of the 7rue Califomian.

One of these articles, describing the miracle
of these spirits and Mrs. Manrov's IX>lly 7ardcn
hat, which latter, devoured by the cannibal vraiths,
melted into the atmos^^ere in the vink of an eye.

Is as forcible a brief against materialism as ever
appeared in the columns of a daily paper.

From these olrcuisetances It will be seen that
genius had an affinity for Russian Hill as f^r back
as the fifties.
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WEALTH ACCUMULATED ITJ CASPTLE BUSIHESS

Before leaving the enchanted locality of the

original haunted house, however, it might "be well

to mention that it stood pretty nearly upon the

site of the old slaughter house, vdiich was the

first building put up thereabouts, "but vihich dis-

appeared before the sixties began.

George D. Bliss and Dennis Mahoney lived with-

in the Hussian Hill district. Bliss afterward

accumolated a great fortune in the cattle business,

and his sons George and Dick are prominent and

wealthy cattle men of Kavada. His daughter Helen,

who died recently, married Judge Jeremiah Sullivan,

The Bliss home was on the south-side of Pacific

street near Polk, and the Mahoneys lived on the

same side near larkin. David lived on the southwest

comer of Pacific avenue and Laridn street. The

Mahoneys also acquired great wealth, and David,

who died in 1880, owned all the big Merced property

so-called arotind Lake Merced.
Dennis, who died in 1890, had seven children,

five of whom survive. They are William Mahoney, the

architect; Dennis, vkio lives in San Mateo; Dr.

Margaret Mahoney, Mrs. C, E, Grosjean and Mrs. D.W.

Nesfield.
One of the most conspicuous houses on Hussian

Hill in the later years of its adolescence as a

fashionable residence district \<as that of Goddard

G, Clark of the California Bank, which stood on the

southwest comer of Green and Leavenworth streets

amid beautifully terraced gardens,

Clark is one of the few prominent survivors of

the Wells Fargo messengers, iidien the Wells Fargo

Company was the big banking and express company of

the Coast and the Bank of California had not yet

been even conceived In the bjfllliant mind of Williaim

C. Ralston.

HOLDIHGS ACCUSED AT BAKEH'S BEACH

A block and a half east of the Clark residence

at 930 Green street was and still remains the home
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of Dr. J. Mora Moss, vhose father was president

of the old American Russian Company. Dr. Moss

had. a lovely marine view until nacl.enas80, the

artist, came along and "built his house and

studio "between the doctor and the view, vAiich

estaTjlished an tinbridgahle gulf "between the

greatest of the arts and the nohlest of the

seienees on that particular section of Russian

BUI.
Across the street, "but nearer Jones street,

was an octagonal house, the residence of a
commission merchant najaed 3?azier, and next to

this was the home of the Brickells. The senior

Briciell, father of John C, Brickell, the real

estate nan, acquired the valuable holdings at

Baker's "befich with 1^fhich the fsMly n£<mm is

now identified.
Lombard and Jones streets was the approx-

imate soolel axis of that psrt of the city in

and subsequent to the later sLrties, when the

Second-street cut sent those social leaders

lAo had forsaken that side of to«a for Eincon

Hill wandering bad: again to Bcek nev homes

north of Market street.

On the southeast corner of those thorou^-
fares was the splendid and beautifol home of

Joseph.L. Moody, the wool man and commission

merchant, whose faMly were pioneer leaders of

the younger set and whose board always

"groaned" under its weight of hospitality. The

house, which v«.s surrounded by a broad veranda

and was sumptuously comfortable, stood saiid

lovely gardens on a fifty-vara lot, whence It

ccsmanded a lovely view of the harbor.

BROTESa AHD SISTER DIE XH TRAGIC
CIRCUKSTMCES

The Moody girls were eiaong the most popular

belles of their youthful days, and went every-

where. There vas Ida, who was married by one of
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the Shermans, and then there were the twins-Eva

and May, Eva was married hy one of the Bredon

"boys; they are "both dead. May is Mrs. Doriglas

Watson, Fred, \itio has charge of the Moody estate,

married Miss Corbett of Barlingame.

John Dolheer, of Dolheer and Carson, the

Eureka Itunher firm, had his hoaje on the northeast

comer. There were two children, a son and a daugh-

ter, hoth of ^om died in tragic circumstances. The

son was killed \Aile driving in a wagon to meet his

father and sister at a summer resort near Santa Cruz.

The girl. Bertha, with apparently everything that

made life worth the living, seemingly wearied of it,

and died under strange conditions in the East. The

Dolheer fortune then went to Miss Warren, \dio was

a friend of the family, hut no relative.

The Duperus lived on the northwest comer in

one of the typically magnificent homes of the weal-

thy San Franciscans of the Comstock days for vhieb.

the city was then world renowned.
Noma Daperu was a stock and bond broker v^o,

with John Perry founded the Stoc^ and Bond Exchange.

He was also one of the discoverers of Humboldt bay,

which was chanced upon \dalle seeking the mouth of
the thitherto unexplored Trinity river. He had
lived on Rincon Hill when It was the vogue, and
when the other wealthy society people quit the Du-

perus did likewise. Their new home on Russian Hill

was apparently built for entertaining as much as

for any other purpose. That was the spirit of the

age. There was an immense hall off of which opened

spacious dining and living rooms, all paneled in

old oak broiigbt from England, with doors of Tea
wood, from the South seas.

SM FEAHCISCAIS TME FBIDS IH
THEIR GARDENS

Beyond the dining-room, and all along the east

side of the house overlooking the bay, was a great

conservatory, entered through great plate glass

doors, and containing Immense long zlne-covered
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tables laden with pot a of rare flowers.
San Franciscans were proud of their gardens

in those days, and Duperu, like Henry Van Balken-
hur^, who had made Lomhard and Jones streets
famous for their gardens in the fifties, was an
enthasiastic floriculturist.

So the gardens, apart from the loveliness of
their vista, orerlooklng the hay and Mount Diablo,
were also gems from the horticultural point of
view.

The fsunily was lavish in its entertaining.
Mrs. Dopera was a daughter of Reddiok Henry McKee,
one of the founders of Calvary Choirch, aud a
sister of John B, McKee, the banker. She was one
of the most beautiful California girls and matrons
of her time, and was also immensely popular.

There was a vdiole raft of boys and girls; so,
of coarse, the great mansion %#as a regular caravan-
serai of friends.

The boys were Kuna Jr., who is dead, Angelo,
who is in the real estate business here, Al-^onse,
now superintendent of the Crockett Sugar Mills,
aad one of the best known sugar experts in the
country, and Heddick, who succeeded to the father's
business as a stock and bond broker.

Of the four delightful Dupen girls only one
survlves—Selina, \Ako was married to John Spring of
Oakland.

The Peckhsms lived on the southwest comer. E.P,
Peckhaa was a wealthy stock broker and had two charm-
ing da.'aghters.

He met with financial reverses and had to give
Tip the home, v^lch he sold to Captain John J. Eohler,
a retired mariner, who made a handsome income by
patting Trp shacks on Telegraph Hill which he rented
to working folk at an extremely profitable figure,

MOTET POT IH BOHDS TEAT AHE PROMPTLY
HIEIEir

Captain Zohler had all the deep sea mariner's
instinctive distnut of banks and hankers. Wherefore
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he made his treasure house "beneath the porch of
the PecMiaias' erstwhile hospitable home, and
every evening when he brou^t home his collected
rents he hid the loose cash in an old rag or under
a flowe]*-pot amid the dust and rubbish of that
sanctuary.

There, he figured, no burglar would ever dream
of rummaging for his hoardt and in that presuiop-

tion he was psychologically correct.
As soon as he had saved up $500 or $1,000 he

would toddle down to Numa Duperu's office and boy
scane useful bond, and this in turn would be safe-
ly and sectirely stowed away among the cobwebs and
the flower pots under the hall door porch.

One day when he was out scouring the fastness-
es of Telegraph Sill for his rents a dustman came
along and, at the request of Mrs. Kohler, cleaned
that porch out.

In due time the old skipper returned, and then
the fat was in the fire.

OUTCCMB OF PAHLET OVEH BOOTT
SEVER DrVTJLQSD

Kohler chased that dustman, \iho in due time
he traced to his dark retreat and to whom he pr-
offered the good round sum of $200 for the return
of the "rubbish" taken from his yjorch.

.

The dustman swore that no money could bribe
him to prostitute the hi^ traditions of his sacred
calling by returning rubbish once carried away-at
least no measly 200 bucks would tempt him to bewray
his conscience and betray his trust to no ornery
Dutch shell-back. No siree.

What the precise outcome of their parleyings
was nobody now seems to remember. Bat, as a result
thereof. Captain Kohler became more prejudiced
against banks than ever. Because, as he reasoned,
with that acumen ^ich comes from roving in far
places and breathing the eternal wisdom that is
eodialed by the deep blue sea, if a man's old rub-
bish heap is not immune from the claw of themaxaud-
er, \Axa.t can you expect of a bank that everybody
knows is full of and bulging with goldt
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Whatever faults the critics may have found

with Hasslan Hill, and, especially in the old

days, there were those vdio contended that it

lacked the charm of easy accesslhility, nohody

ever disputed the fsict that its views were the

finest in San Francisco.
The oldest and best extant panorama of ear-

ly San Fiancisco is that published by A, Hosen-

fleld in 1862 from the aunmlt of Sussian Hill.

That picture \m.B drawn and lithographed from

dagnerrotypes taken on the hill by C, B, Gifford,

an artist who lived on California street at

Drojnm. It affords a better conception of «hat the

city really looked like at that period than any

other series of views now in existence.

This Indicates that the commercial value of

the Hussian Hill view was appreciated in 1862.

As a matter of fact, the first person to

commercialize its outlook was Captain David Job-

son of "Jobson*s Tower," who beat Sosenfield to

it by a couple of years, at any rate.

The moat conspicuous landmark in Rosenfield's

panoraaa is Jobson's Tower; and there are quite a

few persons living in San Francisco today who re-

mwnber the joy of ascending to its lofty ci^w's

nest and absorbing the beauty of the scenery

through the thrifty old skipper's telescope at

"two bits" a look.

OLD MAHIKBR CAPITALIZES HATUHAL
ADTABTAGES

Perhaps it would be better to surmise that

most of those who remember the place, remember

only the half-price view. For children were wel-

comed to the tower at the reduced rate of two

for a quarter. Very few of the surviving patrons

of Jobson's Tower were far advanced in the adult

class tfeen they last climbed the stairways that

led to the view.

Long before Jobson's time the view was there

for all who cared to use it. But so contrary ^^^eTe

the ways of the pioneers that nobody thought it
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worth, while to scale the heights In qaest of
scenery toxtil the perspicacious ez-marlner,
yixo had a real estate office do>mto^m and
lived on Montgomery street, near Vallejo, hit
upon the idea of making it more difficult to
attain and more expensive to acquire.

He prut up his tower—an open wooden str-
ucture about forty feet hi^, ascended hy a
fli^t of stairs—all free to the winds of hea-
en--and at the foot of it was the little box
office, where the eager public handed out its
quarters for the privilege of climbing up to
the view* Outside the box office in the inclos-
ure that held Captain Jobson's cow and potato
patch there were views to bum. In fact, there
was very little to be seen from the top of the
tower, that could not be seen equally well from
its base. But, such was the psychology of San-
Fraacisco at that period, that the good citizens
could not really enjoy a view that cost nothing.

STHUCTUSE TOSH DOVN ASD WS7SR

There was no Grolden Gate Paifc then, and Harbor
View was the holiday haunt of the multitude. With
Jobson's tower on top, as a bait, there was an ex-
hilarating delight in climbing Hussian Hill, which
thus, throu^ Captain Jobson's Judicious charge of
25 cents a head for peeps at the Pacific—attracted
a number of visitors that otherwise it would never
have known.

Alas: The glory of the tower was but erphaa^Tsl,

The timbers were gro^y and the gales were strong.
So, after about seven or eig^t years of mediocre
prosperity, the structure became dangerous, and
had to be torn down. It never waS reconstructed.

At that particular period the now veiy attract-
ive property at Green and Leavenworth streets, "com-
manding a superb marine view in select and exclusive
surroundings," \/as a brickyard, and when the breeze
blew favorably a precious aroma from that lofty
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center of industry enveloped Jobson's tower.
That tAole locality was ideal for "brick yards.
The clay was ri^t and the smell was terrihle.

Bonnet's brick yards were at Larkin and
Vallejo streets, Lemore's at Polk and Union,
and Wood and Lesinsky's at vdiat is now rill-
more and Pacific streets.

At the southwest comer of Jackson and
Taylor streets was the home of John B. Buck-
ley, one of the pioneer Imsiness men of
San Francisco. He came here in 1849 and was
always foremost in the public enterprises and
charities of the new c(»mminity.

One day in Uovember, 1364, all the town
turned oat to witness the launching of the

iron-clad monitor Comanclie, the first armored
warship ever built on the Pacific.

It was one of the ^f^reat gala days of the
war times, and the launching was of especial
interest in those days because the shippini^

was the delist of the people \Aiose mail and
friends all arrived by sea.

Thirty sealing schooners had arrived in
port during the four weeks preceeding the laun-
ching, a fleet consisting of "ei^t ships^ five
bar<jaes, five schooners and three brigs" had
arrived in the harbor a week before and San
Francisco felt as if it was the only seaport in
the world.

HUCKLET LOSES LEG IK ACCIIEBT AI
LAimCHIIKJ

Well, the launching of the Comanche was
attended by all the s eafarers, as well as all
the shore folk, and went off amid scenes of un-
paralleled enthusiasm.

Bucldey was among the spectators. By some
mischance his unkle got caught in a ceil of
rope at the nOTieat of the launchiEg and practic-
ally wrenched off his foot. His leg was amput-
ated and he died tliree days later.
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Long 'before the houses in that part of the

world were numbered the home of the Seldon

Wrights was on "the south side of Lombard str-

eet, "between Taylor and Jones." Later they

moved to the home in which the faaiily "became

even "better known, at 910 Lanbard street, "bet-

ween Leavenworth and Jones.

Judge Selden S, Wrl^t was one of the legal

figures of the early dfjys. His offices were or-

iginally on Merchant street, "between Kearny and

Montgomery—a classy office address in the

fifties and sixties. In the eighties the firm

was "Selden S. Wright and George T. Wri^t," and

had moved to the old Nevada "block on Montgomery

street.
The old hfme was one of the most "beaaitiful

in the locality, and ran clear through the

"block to Chestnut street. The view was 8uper"b

and the gardens were elysian. It was the scene

of much real old Southern hospitality, and the

^Aiole family were social favorites. Mrs. Selden

Wright was one of the pioneers of the women's

club movement, while her sons and danghters were

all Immensely popular. Lizzie Wrl^t was married

to John D. Tallant, the "banker? Ho"berta to George

Helm. Of the sons, the "best known are George T.

Wrl^t, the attorney; William Wrigjit, the astron-

omer, of Lick Observatory.

IWBBIOTP MOVES TO LOVELT TERHACED

GABI3ENS

Lower down Lom"bard street, "between Taylor and

Jones, nearly opposite vdiat was the original home

of the Selden Wrights, lived the Edward L. Bosquis,

In a ram"bling old house, surrounded "by a fine

garden. Bosqui was head of the Bosqul Engraving

and Lithographing Company, and was one of the dir-

ectors of the Art Institute, Edward Bosqul Jr. is

In the Fish and Game Commission.

A few doors higher up was the home of the

Engwers. William A. Engwer was head of the Alta

Soap Company. Lower down the street, on the
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northwest comer of T^^or, liTed the Claas
Wredene of the Washington Brewery. They were
a big family,

Frederick Marriott, fotmder of the News
Letter, who in the early days lived on Fil-
bert street, "between Jones and Leavenworth,
in later times moved to a beaatifiil residence,
with terraced gardens, on the west side of
Jones street, near Filbert, adjoining the
]>iiperas place.

The William P, Taafea lived on the south-
west comer of Jones and Chestnut streets. On
the sottthside of Jones, just west of Clieetnut,

lived Captain Welch and his family. One of the
dau^tei^ was married to Dr. Stanley Stillmanl
another, Grace, to a mining engineer.

On the southeast comer of Chestnut and
Hyde streets '.«a3 the residence of H. D. Chand-
ler, the coal suid Iron aerchant, and on the
northeast comer was the hosae of v/illiam P.

Huzaijlireyfl, the civil engineer, which is still
at.'indlng.

Captain John Bermingham, agent of the old
California azid Mexican Steamshir) line, lived
on the south side of Chestnut street, east of
Jones* He had two chaiming daughters. His son,

John Benaln^vm Jr., is a widely known author-
ity on eiT^losives. Sam i3 :m. engineer.

ORAunsB or old school lttss ih
bectAl FAsniosr

Another well-known figure in local maritime
circles, Ca5>fcain Steve Castle, the ;pilot, lived
on the southeast comer of Jones and Chestnut
streets, very near to Captain John Bermiii^iam.

A distinguished personage and one of the
great social figures of his time lived in a
magnificent old house on the northwest comer
of Jones and Greenwich streets—James H, Bolton,
a Mexican grandee of the old school, who lived
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In the royal fashion of old Spain and ^ose home

was the scene of the nost sumptuous hut decorous

hospitalities. He was a splendid old character, a

man of wealth and influence, and with a family

lAiose sons were all popular men and whose daugh-

ters were accepted as among the most heautiful

girls of their day.
a?he eldest. May A, Bolton, was married to the

son of Gkjvemor AlTarado, and afterward to C, A.

Bond. He is dead. She now resides in San Rafael.

The second girl. Miss Lizzie M, Bolton, has resid-

ed in Paris for the last fourteen years. The third

girl, Frajayces D., was married hy a man named

Melliss. Both are dead. So is the eldest son, John
M, Bolton. The other son, Hohert C. Bolton, is

president of the Stock and Bond Exchange.

The top of Hassian Hill, which is now so thicfc-

ly covered %dth homes and apartment houses that

another Johnson's tower would he necessary to

secure for a pedestrian any adequate idea of the

view that used to ohtain there, was for many years

hat sparsely improved. Among the causes set forth

in eaplanation of this phenomenon was the fact that

a lot of the land there had passed into the poss-

ession of Nicholas Luning, the old-time hanker,

whose proud hoast it was that he never improved a

foot of property in all his life. He took that

flawless record with him to the Pearly Gates many

decades ago, and now the erstiAile neglected

heights form the densely thronged Parnassus of

San Trancisco.

ILOTD OSBOSKE PUZZLED BY PILGRIMS'

VISITATIOUS

It was such an artistic and literary atmos-

phere, indeed, that fame attaches itself spon-

taneously to various spots and comers.
At 1909 Hyde street, near Vallejo, for ex-

ample, pilgrims are wont to gather in reverent

awe and nraditate over the heauties of R. L, S*

while gazing -upon the house \dierein, they believe.
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his gentle spirit still flutters Tsetlmes, haunt-

ing it "because of its gentle memorieB,

In later years, Lloyd Ostome, Stevenson's

stepson, lived in that sacrosanct fane, and the

pilgrims pozzled him. When he foimd out >diat was

the matter he put up a notice hoard on %ihich

were lilazoned the simple facts connecting the

name of the Master with the house in question.

Those facts are that there was no such house

in San rrarujisco when Sohert Louis Stevenson

lived here, and that Robert Louis Stevenson never

even tarried in that part of San Francisco which

is known as Hossian Hill. Despite these dis-

enchanting revelations, there are still thousands

\iho persist in reverencing the alleged ahode of

the gifted author as a sacred spot; and it makes

them just as happy as though Stevenson had really

lived and died there.

RETAINIUG WALL FIGUBBS IH TRAGIC

INCIHEnST

Only one real tragedy is recorded in the

annals of Russian Hill, thou^ doubtless thous-

ands of silent and unwritten sorrows have "been

hidden there.
One morning, early, a policeman hurrying

into the Central station, reported, breathlessly,

that a man had fallen over the hi^ sustaining

wall that stands on the west side of Taylor

street, near Green, and T^sySi broken his neck.

When the Morgue wagon drove up to take the

body away it was found that the man's neck had

not been br<*»n. Neither had he fallen frcm the

top of Britten's wall. But his throat had been

neatly cut from ear to ear.

The story is modem and still remembered by

many. The victim was the brother-in-law of a man

named Emil Soedor, wlio had gone to Germany and

lured him out here to make his fortune, and then

had insured his life for a few thousand dollars.
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Thereafter he took his victim out on a trip to
Russlc-m Hill, one night, and had quietly cut
his throat. Various other crimes \*ere traced
to Soedor, "but withal it took the authorities
three years to get him executed* He committed
the murder and was convicted in 1904, yet he
was not hanged until 1907.

HOTE

HOWAHD aPBEET

Part 1 - - March 9, 1919 - - HISSIHG
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March 16. 1919.

That merciful dispensation of Providence

wherehy Howard street was preseiTred from desec-

ration at the hands of the poets did not extend

its "benlgixant shield so far as to protect from

similar evil the unguarded purlieus of Tar Flat.

This may soimd trivial to those not person-

ally concerned in the destinies of either Tar

Flat or Howard street. But, for the illumination

of those who nl^t feal disposed to treat the

matter li^^tly, it \A1\ he w«ll to illustrate hy

a concrete example the magnitude of the "boon

that Howard street, through iimaanfLty fi'om the

foKiys of Pegasus was permitted to «njoy.

Ton Leary, the comedian, -t^ose fame, thotjgh

differiiig in kind from tivat of such conteaporary

Thespians as Edwin Booth and Henry Irving, was

nevertheless great in the land, used to regale

the delisted patrons of the original Morosco • s

with a song which enjoyed a great pojmlarlty in

its time.
Latter-day critics xmst hear in mind that

Leary flourished at a period when sentiment was

cherished and ragtime was unknown, and when the

hlendlng of sisrole pathos with simpler melody,

in the "Kisa-Me^Mother-Ere-I-Sie* type of hallads,

was all the vogue.

SPSOIMEII GITSai OF TAH TLSS! BALLAD

To reproduce in full Leaiy's hallad of Tar

flat would he a work of supererogation; "but the

chorus illustrates the mercy:

Dear old Tar Flat:

Sweet old Tar Flat

:

That's where the Irish do abound.

You will see some queer places

And ofttimea familiar faces

If you go there on a Howard street car:

Ah, well: Those were the days of poesy: Ajtid

the concrete romance of Tar Flat, itself, flour-

ished hut two hlocks away to the eastward. It
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would "b© pessimistic to contend that the mantle

of Leary's muse has not fallen upon shoulders

equally worthy in the vaudeville world of today;

"but it is doubtful that any ditty, similarly ins-

pired, could ever have been fully appreciated
north of Market street.

"Morosco's Amphitheater" was then in the old

Union Hall, which, as the playgoers of the past

will recall, was situated over the car "bams on

the south side of Howard street, between Third and

Tourth. It was Morosco's first fll^t in the Theat-

rical "business, and his partoer was John C, Byrnes,

\iho resided close "by at 830 Howard street, "between

Foarth aiid Fifth. Morosco lived at the old Brooklyn

Hotel at Bush and Sansome streets.

Admission to the Amphitheater—a name that no-

"body attempted to use—cost 10 cents, \4hich toll

included a drink check entitling the hearer to one

drink.

SI2E MITIOATIS AGAINST BENOWN VS

TRAGSinr

The show opened with a variety performance-now

called a vaudeville—which hegan at 8 o* clock and

lasted until a'bout 10 or 10:30, after which the

real "business of the evening started. This was a

genuine old "Morosco" drama, with the genuine old

Morosco villains and heroes, adventuresses and

heroines, plots and rescues, kisses and "buckets

of "blood.

There, flourished Darrell Vinton, lAo afterward

played with Ward and James. Richard III was his

strong role, "but he was physically too small to

acquire glory as a great tragedian. There, also,

flourished George Wessels, who earned and achieved

great fame in the part of Jules Verne's hero,

"Michael Strogoff, the Courier of the Czar."

Louis Belmore was one of the most popular of

the Morosco comedians, "but the richest memories
lie with the achievements of Edward Holdon, the

greatest villain of them all"—^Aose identity must

not "be confounded with that of l<dward S. Holden,

\ibo was then eiIso well and pro&inently placed in
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the pabllc eye as leading light of the University
of California.

But whereas Professor Holden might have pro-
menaded Howard street from Ninth to the water front
at hl^ no(m. and meet not a single soul to bid the

time of day to him. Actor Holden could not traverse

a hlock on that thoroughfare at the dinner hour
id.thout "being "cat-called and hissed at".

ESTABLISTOffiHT HOLDS HECOHD FOR SUICIDES

William Brady, the great "producer" of today,

and father of Alice Brady, was one of Morosco's

young men, and made a hit as Old Tom in "After

Dark." He "bou^t the play event^aally—at the upset

price of seven dollars, according^to surviving

rervjrts of the incident—took it ^st and made a
fortune out nf it,

Next door to Mor^scn's, at 715 Howard street,

was the St.!Dp.vid's House, owned by Riensl Hughes,

rAo, however, laade his own home out on California

street, nsar Bi^chnnan.

The St, David's w,is po>3mlaTly knoim as the

Suicide House, and a tradition existed to the eff-

ect that there was always a suicide there for

brealcfast. The description \i&e periia-os too fall

an amplitude of tha fact*. But certain it is that

the establishraeat held a record for tragedies of

that class. The average poor man, or woman, who

imnted to shuffle his mortal coil in that vicinity,

invariably went to the St. Itevid's to make his exit.

Now and then, the monotonous sequence of felo da

se's was biroken by a shooting affmy.
One incident of the latter class had a happy

and profitable termination such aa is tmfortunately

rare in like circumstances: The gentleman vdio did

the shooting in this case was sent to San Quentin

to expiate his offense; aad, while so engaged, he

devoted himself to the study of Chinese to such good

effect that he subsequently became a reliable and

useful interoreter.
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Just east of the St. David's House, on the

southwest comer of Third and Howard Streets,

was the old Howard Club, Ions fragrant with

spicy political menusries. It was essentially a

Phil Criomins Cluh, and faded away on his re-

tirement.
Below it was George Askerson's saloon.

George was the "brother of Williara Askerson
"Handsome Bill Ackerson"—who had a splendid

voice, and sang himself into politics. Thas,

in tin», he hecame Superintendent of Streets,

in \Aiich position he always paid off his men
at George's saloon. This plan was made nice and

convenient for those that were thirsty, and was,

incidentally, good for husiness.
In the hlock ahove, on the north side of

Howard, was another j^istly famous club, the Elite,

which, however, was nominally non-political.

The exclusiveness and hi^ tone of the Elite

Club m^ "be inferred from two facts that speak

for themselves—it had a cai^et and it had a
piano.

In those glad days Mardi Gras was celebrated

in San Francisco hy a great j)arade, in which all

the various social organisations of the city
took part and ^Aich wound up at the Mechanics'

Pavilion, where prizes were awarded for the best

displays, and where everybody subsequently went

in and danced and sapped and had no end of a good
time. It was said of these parades that they made

the erstwhile paramount New Orleans Mardi Gras

festival "look like a dirty deuce in a new deck"

"by comparison. However this may he, the principal

prize in the local demonstration was nearly always

awarded to the Elite Club, thus adding materially

to the social glory of Howard street.

On the same side as the Elite Club was the

Irish-American Hall, where history of all kinds

was made, and plans developed for the tiltimate

liberation of Ireland.

The building was the headquarters of the Irish-

American Benevolent Society, and also of several

of the old-time independent military companies that

flourished here for several years after the Civil

War.









HAME FIGURES HAHY TIMES IS
OLD CITT DISECTORT

Among the more distinguished corps that
drilled in Irish-American Hall was the fpjnous

Wolfe Tone Guard, organized in 1862, Archibald
Wason, the painter of Sazisome street, was one

of its first commandants. That vas when the

amory was on Market street.
In the middle seventies, it is a nomenclat-

•aral interest to record, its first Lieutenant
i^va Michael O'Brien. This stateaent seema a
good and sufficient record, and no attemiot \ii.H

he made at this Juncture to enlarge upon it. As
a corelative matter, it should he noted, however,
that at the period \uider review, the ^lames of

twenty-seven other Michael O^Brlena figuT^d in
the San Francisco directory.

The Hihemla Sifles also had headquarters at

Irish^American Hall, as had the National Cadet s-

hoth or^jaiiiaed in 1871. The Cadets vrere ywmgst-
ers i;^o used to give very smart oshihition drills;

and it is vrorth noting that the captain during
the Centennial year ^fas Eichard H, Pitt Jr. snd

the first liffitenant was William G, C. Pitt "of

the S. F. Chronicle," >}ho resided at 531 Tehana
street.

The Sarsfield Grenadier Guards, of which Dr.

Charles 0. O'Donnell >;as canmiandant and moving
spirit, also had its headquarters at lri.si.\~Axiev

lean Hall, aad the »*arlike unlfona of the corj^s

aaterinlly assisted that famous practitlorier in

hia political work "south of Market."
Dr, 0*Donnell served a tera as Coroner, and

did much to reforo certain ahuses that previously
existed in connection \idth that office. Tliereafter

he fi^qiiently ran for tlie Mayoralty, "but al^jays

^fas heaten, though on one occasion, it is honestly
believed hy Many persons, he ws.s really elected,
hut was "counted out "by the machine."
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PHO&RAMtE IKCIOTES ALL KINDS OF

KUMBERS

He had served In the Mexican War* axid made

no secret of that fact at election time when he

^aBLB seeking the suffrage of the stout-hearted

citizens of the seventh and tenth districts.

That was the "Open Sesejae" to the hearts of

Tar Flat in those days—"The Chinese mast go:"

The Father Me^ttbew Society used cilso to meet

at Irish-American Hall. Its memhers were jocularly

dubhed the "Talis"—hrief for"total ahstainers"—

but their Sunday evening entertainments drew ad-

miring crowds from all over the town.

Admission was ten cents, and the programme

took in all sorts of numbers, from recitations

to clog dancing. Gilbert and (Joldie, who sub-

sequently found fame with Bobby Gaylor in "Sport

McAllister," at the old California theater, made

their stage debut at the Father Matthew Society's

Sunday evening shows.

Later on, a series of educational stag

dances was conducted in the hall by Denny CoaldLey

assisted by Billy Patten and Hughie Doherty - -

the latter an eminent expert on the three-rows

accordion.

CASEY MEETS AlTD BEATS ENGLISH CHAMPION

It is estimated that about 75 per cent of the

budding beaux then aspiring toward social distinct-

ion in the region "South of the Slot" learned to

dance at these "stag" symposiums.

Messrs. Coakley and Patton would plunk the

banjo while Mr. Doherty squeezed the accordion, and

the boys on the floor would dance. The untutored
aspirant always brought a skilled dancer to show

him how to do it. In return for which service learn-

er customarily paid for his tutors admission - 25

cents - and treated him to a suitable modicum of

beer in the saloon downstairs.

Byan's handball court, ^ere the great Casey

reigned as champion for many years, was hi^^r up
the block on the north side near fifth street. It

was afterwards condujcted by Mike Condon.
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The zenith of its eloiy >«as when Casey flcmr-

ished. There are men now living who remeniber the

God-given day when Casey met and utterly vanquish-

ed the English champion, Jones.
For all that he was a Sassenagn - - happily

diluted with a strain of the best Welsh ancestry-
Jones was quite a decent sort and a regular sport-

sman. It used to delight the local sports of the

time to mimic his good-natured acknowledgment of

defeats in accents that were as near the Bowbells
as Tar Plat could achieve "Kicey be me:"

Then there was the Union hand-hall court on
Howard court that ran north fi-om the middle of
the same block, and took the overflow from Ryan's.

The Ackersons aforementioned also lived in Howard
court.

Another great rendezvous of the locality was

Qus Llndauer's stables, west of Ryan's place,

where Sheriff 5?om Finn used to be foreman. Lln-

dauer's business survived the fire and exists to

this day.

All that locality was well equipped with
political, social and sporting and general rendez-

vous,

COSHER THHONtEED WTPH HEPHBSEBTATIVES
OF SABCrS

On the southwest comer of Fifth and Howard
streets stood Corkery and Qnill's grocery and

saloon, Tdiere Ireland T«ig llherated every ni^t and

a dozen times on Sunday. Jlia Corkery had his home

on Tehama street, while Qixlll resided at the branch

store on the comer of Twentj^-sisth and Mahaaa
streets, T^ere, needless to ssy, Ireland's flag of

freedom waved aa bravely as on Howard street.

Diagonally sjcross from Corkery and Q, uill
stood the aost popular "hang-out" of all - the gas
tanks. There was nobody there to woinry loafer or
lounger, end there wee spaee for all, and to spare.

Wherefore the comer was generally well-thronged
with the various monbers of the different "gangs*

in the locality.
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On the north side of Hovard, above Sixth
street, was Will Oranfleld's coal-yard, ^ere
flo\irished Jack Oranfield, one of the greatest

li^tweight boxers of his time, who should
have made the name of Granfield Immortal had
he only devoted himself to the prize ring* He

abandoned the opportunity, however—vas blind
and deaf to the beckoning Itire of fame—and is

now a prosperous contractor. His brother Matt,

^dio went into the police force subsequently,

abandoned that adventxirous career, and is now
prospering in the tire business.

EXPHESSICN JITS IHTO PSICHOLOOI
OF DiaTHIOT

And there were ladles—Oh, such lovely

ladies:
vnio lived up Howard street in those old

days and forgets the enrapturing beauty of Annie

Sdgar "Floating Annie," as they called her-

one of the most beautiful girls and one of the

most beloved and respected that Howard street

ever knew.
"Floating Annie" was so called because she

moved with the grace of a fairy. It is a fine

mouthful of an expression, too, and precisely
fitted into the psychology of Howard street,

between Hausch and Langton, ^ere, on the south

side of the way. Miss Edgar had her abode.

Every d«y she went to work at the exclusive

and fashionable millinery store of Miss Sarah

Mish at 708 Market street, and every day she

floated" to and from her work in an atmosphere

sQjoost exclusively composed of the heart si^s
of her a^irers* She was always attractively
dressed—was the best walking advertisement for

a store that ever lived in California—and was

always well poised and nice to everybody.

BEABER OF HAME VIMLY AIDOBSB BT
HULTITUIE

Tradition had it in Howard street that Miss

Edgar bestowed fashions itpon Paris, and that Miss
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Mlflh did an export rather than an Import trade in

millinery. However that may have been, no woman

since Helen of Troy—or mayhap the famous Gunning

Sisters- was ever more ;*idely adored by the mul-

titude, or more respected for her charm and "beauty

than was Miss Edgar of Howard street, near Langton,

Her name was synojiyawus with all that inspired

chivalry and devotion. And vhien. some connoisseur

of the beautiful or traveler from afar, would

refer to some i^iant jSJiapress, oi' to some actress

renowned for her chann thst he had seen at the

opera or in strange lands overseas, the Howard

street comment on his etilogies ^ros invariably the

sames
**Av, cheese it: Wait till you see FloatIsg

Anniet"

March 25. 1919.

Ho^ward street, in the dsys of Its youth and

gloxjT was inhabited by people who were mostly of

Irish birth or parentage, and all of Irish sym-

pathies.
Wherefore, Dsn ameney's stockyard, on the

north^^rest comer of Howard and Hinth streets was

e place of great renova.

It was a place of hi^ reno\m even xHaen It was

up at the comer of Post and Stockton streets,

vdience the Plaza Hotel now looks down on Union

Square—and that despite the fact that its glory

was handicapped by the circumstance that Dan's

partner was a Norseman. Hans C» Ol^en was his name.

He afterwards mdved out to Market street between

Eleventh and Potter, with a stockyard of hiw own.

There was no Scandinavian alloy in the Howard

street concern known as Dan Sweeney and Co., for

the "Co." was Dan's kinsman, James,-a good and

true Irishman, though not so splendid in his pat-

riotism as Dan.
The firm moved into Howard street in 1867. The

unhappy year of the Fenian rising in the County

Kerry - and there, among other items worthy of

printed advertisement of that period, "fresh milch

cowa" were "received from the country every day."
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SWEEHETS Airo SWESRTS CROWD
DIHECTORT PAGE

Subsequently Janes passed out, and Daa moved
across to the southeast comer of Tenth and Howard
streets, ^here he lived to see a hundred Sweeneys
in the Directory; not to mention the Sweenys with
only two '•ees" to their name, like Myles D. , the

one that was President of the Hihemla |avings
Bank.

All Howard-street Irish were patriots; "but Dan
Sweeney had the advantage over every other mother's
son of them in that he was an escaped "suspect",

so-called - a martyred fugitive from British opp-
ression, who had eluded the grip of the peelers
and the bars of Kilmainham to survive and flourish
in this Golden West.

Had he heen content so to continue, there had
never "been a ruffle to his enthusiasm or a kink in
his glory* But vixen, one day—fortified with his
papers of American citizenship, and yearning to

twist the tall of the British lion on its native

heath - Daniel sailed home for the latter purpose,

he committed a strategic error in shouting too

much about his intentions.
As soon as he put foot on"the cold dart" and

"began mocking the name and power of "Victoria" hy
grace of God Queen of Great Britain and Ireland,

Impress of India and Defender of the Faith," an
unsympathetic policeman touched him on the shoul-

der and said; "Come along with me, me hould
houchal; I got to run yez in for heing a fugitive
froB justices"

ms WAVES STARS AND STRIPES TO
AWE PQLICEMA3T

Dan had prejiared himself for Just such an
woei^gency. &iatching from his coat pocket a silken
American flag, he waved it proudly over his head,
then swept it across his chest in a gestxire of
splendid majesty;
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"Them's the Stars and Stripes:" said he "and

I am an American citizen. Defile them if yon dare:"

The constable gaped at the flag of freedom in

his "booilsh \*ay - he gaped with his hand still

grasping the good left arm of his captire,
" I wouldn't hurt them Stars and Stripes for

all the world, - - -" said he; "Bat Just put them

"back in your pocket again, and come along with me,

or it's all tored up they'll be getting, if it's

trouble you're looking for,"

Dan had overlooked the fact that an alien
flag affords no sanctuary in any country save to

a diplomatic or other officisQ. of the Goiontry to

which tliat flcig "belonga, acc2redited to the govem-
loent of the country in '/Kich it is floated, as a
claiw to respect and sanctuary.

Fortunately for all concerned, the British
Government did not pursue its vengeance to the

extent of hanging or otherwise doing away with the

star patriot of Ho\*ard street; and he returned to

this country of fewer political perils, where he
was in due time appointed special agent in the
customs by President G^rover Cleveland,

Back of Sweeney's, on llatooja street, lived
another famous pcitriot, Captain T. D. Sullivsaa,

of the St, Crispin Guards, to ^Alich elite corps
"belonged the militarily-inclined heroes of the
shoemsldng industry who resided in San Francisco
at that period*

Captain Sullivan made a striking figure, lead-
ing his valiant St. Crispins at parade or picnic.
He was famons for an order he issnied on one fateful
occasion, when, in face of dire and unforeseen
emergency, ec»K} quick command was necessary to save
the day.

The "Up, Guards, and at 'em:" of the Iron Duke

at Waterloo was a precedent in point.
The old St. Crispins x/ere marching do-.m Howard

street. Ilka the heroes they were, when, lo: like

a thunder"bolt from a clear sky, around the comer
rjBabled a street car, the '/fidow Casey's boy, Mike,

whaling the two horses so they would hurry him
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back to the "bam "agin the dinner hoar."

Qalck, on the Instant, the stentorian voice

of Captain SaHlvan rang out with the immortal

"COTrpany, split, an* let the car go throu^:"

And the day was saved.

Below Sweeney's - on the south side of Howard

street, "between Eighth and Ninth - was the most

renowned, not to say the most popular, institution

"south of Market:"
Matt Hunan's Hlhemia Breweiy - where Hunan

won wealth and glory and prospered for many a year

hefore his passing.

BKEWEHY WAS HEW IHSriTOTIOH BACK

IN SIXTIES

In the old days, when the Brewery was new - in

the later sixties and the seventies - the Nunans

lived down on Clwnentina street, "between El^th
and Ninth. Later they moved to Fell street.

Senator James C. Nealon used to he bookkeeper

and secretary. That was "before Matt ever sou^t to

"be Sheriff, and "before Nealon himself was elected

City Assessor.
At the southwest comer of Tenth and Howard

streets was St. Josei^'s Hall - an offshoot from

St, Joseph's Church on Tenth street, and presided

over by Fathers Hugh and Joe Gallagher.

The Gallaghers were among the most popular

priests of their time, which is saying a lot. When

Father Joe Gallagher died in the early eighties.

Governor Peikins and Governor Stanford, neither of

them Catholics, were among the pallbearers. ^'Oiich

fact may be taken as an index to how Father Joe

stood with the cOTmnanity.

Farther out, on the south side of Howard str-

eet, was the original Youths Directory, which was,

in the first instance, more of an employment agency

for young men than the great Institution it has

since "become. It had a few attractions in the way

of books and newspapers, calculated to help the

lads to pass their time without loafing about the
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streets \dille waiting for a joT). Bat it had piao-

tically nothing elae. and was a small acom in its

way to produce sfxcih a great institution as the

present Youth's Directory.
Down on the northwest comer of Seventh and

Howard streets was the once famous Girard House,

owned "by the late Si^ervisor Rohert McMillan* %*iose

sons, Daniel and Peter, are still living here.

On the southwest comer was Pat Enri^t's
saloon.

Enri^t was one of three famoas "Pats" in that

immediate locality. The others were Pat Madden,

whose grocery ajid saloon was on the comer of Lang-

ton and Howard streets, and ^*io lived at 15 Langtonj

and Pat Plover, the "bollder and contractor, tdio

lived in the fine brick building on the southwest

comer - 3 Langton street.

SIX BROTHERS TI-\MED McGEE WERB

WIDHXY KNOVm

There, later, lived six brothers named McGee,

vho wore well known north and south of Market

street in the old d,,ys, -and five of whom still

survive. They were James, the eldest, who is dead.;

Thomas, who is a capitalist and. in politics; John,

at one time Assistajnt District Attorney here and

now a coimnander in the Havy at Guam; George, a
Tjaymaater in the Havy, also at Guam, and Sergeant

Pat McGee of the Golden Gate Pal* police, ^ose
ftwiinai stories have *ade the park mena^rles and

dock ponds fajnous throughout the Union.

A few doors below the McGees, on the west side

of Langton street, lived Charles McCarthy, now

Governor of the Hawaiian Islands, with his brother

Dennis,, fomerly a foreman at the Risdon Iron

Works, who took up politics and went to the Senate

in the Democratic interests vhen Stanford was made

United States Senator.
On the east side of the street lived the

Xearisons and the Baxters and Charles Harley, the

founder of Charles Harley and. Co., the first big
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rag and Junk dealers in San Prancisco.

John HanlfjTi vAu) subsequently 1)6080116 the

millionaire yachtsman and lumibeuBan, lived on

the same side - Langton street is only one "block

long - in the house \Aere was horn Joe f^urphy,

former confidential clerk to the Chief of Police.

On Hausch street, which runs parallel to Lajig-

ton, hetween Langton and Ei^th, from Howard to

Polsoa, lived many persons then or subsequently

well known* Former Police Judge Al Fritz, for

exanple, in the latter category, and Billy O'JDonnell-

"better known as "Bogie" 0»Dennell-in the first named.

O'Donnell was not only distinguished "by repute,

hut was equally so to look upon. He always wore a
beautiful 3red waistcoat and tie to match, and

flattered himself on his self-acquired title of

"Mayor of the Tenderloin,"

REAL JOB WAS THAT OP GUIM TO
VISITORS

He used to run a laanch across the hay for
somehody in ordinary working hours, hut his real

Joh was that of guide, friend and lantern to the

feet of visitors who wished to study night life in

San Prancisco at its highest glory.

He had \Aiat is known as a "good line of talk,"

knew all the gamhlers and all the girls and loved

to he compared with that other famous Hew Toric

contemporaiy of his, Mr. "Chuck" Coimors.

On the south side of Howard, west of Hausch

street, lived Jake and Ike Tautphaas, vdio ran the

market in the hlock helow at 1045 Howard. Near

them on the same side were the Louis Easts of

Kast's shoe house. The son, Marius East, is now

commissary to the Board of Supervisors. The Bajcters

lived on the same hlock near Seventh, the mother

and the sons, Edward, Ethan and Hall. Opposite the

Kasts lived John Kelly of the State Employment

Bureau, who was acting Mayor here for a time during

the McCarthy regime.
J. Harry Zemansky, now Registrar, also resided

on Rausch street in the seventies.
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At 214 Seventh street, near Howard, lived the

Tanlana, who were well known "boys In Democratic

politics and sociallj. There were Mike, Billy,

Frank, now dead, Tom, Pete and Chris.

Next door to them lived the Gavigana-Tom, Joe,

Dan, Charlie and Will, and the sisters.

Billy Gavigan made the record of his time in

getting elected Assemhlyman and taking his seat in

the Legislature "before he was 21. Dan is a cleric

in the police courts. Hiss Annie Gavigan, who died

recently, was principal of the Grant Primary Sdiool,

in iriiich position she has "been succeeded hy her

sister, Mollie.

OROCEST AND FEED STOBE GREAT MEETING

PLACE

In Sramer street, which also runs south frcn

Howard, between Seventh and Eighth, was the

hOTie of John I. IIo?.an, now Congressmsai for the

fifth district.
The comer of Eighth amd Howard was the site

of P. T, Flinn's grocery and feed store, and one

of the great neetin^ places of the leading "beaux

and politicians of the district.

?linn was greatly liked ?>nd respected, and

bore a haunting resemblance to George Washington.

He was also of a pleasant and benignant bearing,

and was in time elected I^ayor of the city. He

was the father of James Plinn, of the contracting

firm of Fllnn and. Treacy.
A few doors above Seventh, on the north side

of Ho';*ard street, W9.s the f^ous blr>/^k8!nith's

shop of John Grace, where the art of horseshoeing

was regarded as a mere pot-boiler in the way of

industries. The resl drawing card at John Grace's

was the private boudoir reserved for John's great

greyhound, Pamell, \jhich vas on© of the finest

cottrsing dogs ever seen on the Coast itp to that

time.
John himself was facile prlnceps the finest

Judge of hounds and coursing on th« Coast, and

probably knew more about the gr^ae th'?n did John

Egan of Poison street, tdio subsequently acquired
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Grace •« mantle as the leading authority on local

coursing events.
Ab^e (Jrace's was Tim Crenin's saloon at 1120

Howard, whither the worshipers at the shrine of

Pamell would adjourn for suitable libations there-

after, and where further worship could be carried

out at the kennel of Cronin's "Maid of Erin,"

vdiich was one of the greatest coursing dogs ever

slipped from the leash in Anerica or elsewhere.

HOP, STEP AND LEAP FIGURED OH

SPOHT Bill

Coursing, it must be remembered, was a great

snort in those days. So was footraciiig, and put-

ting the shot, and the "hop-step-and-arlep, " ^ich
figured on the athletic prograame of every well-

appointed Irish picnic.

There were no regular plans for training men

or dogs then, and sport was not systematized and

thus denuded of its sporting essence, as it is

nowadays.
Some of the most interesting events of the

time were \Aiolly impromptu contests, got up on

the spur of the moment without any preliminary

training or preparation of any kind.

Such wa« the immortal footrace between Mik»

Fisher—the baseball magnate—and Henry Walker,

that was held in the old Pacific Iron Works one

dinner hour, and put Fisher out of the sprinting

business.
Fisher's Tjrowess has already been described.

It is heart rending to think that his triumphs

should ever have had an ending, but in the inter-

ests of history and posterity, it is necessary to

chronicle his defeat.
A pattern maker named Henry G. Walker had

watched Fisher racing on many occasions and had

wagered good money on man after man who succumbed

to the greater speed of Mike.
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EXASPERAIBD BSI LOSER WAGERS

$^ OH RACE

Exasperated one day "by losing $2.50 on one

sttch race. Walker offered to "back himself to

"beat Fisher for any aaoont up to $20.

Everybody thou^t he was demented. It was

known that the poor fellow had never practiced

running, never competed in any of the shop races,

and was, generally speaking, a tortoise. Bat he

was flaming wild in his protestations, and event-

ually—sorrowing at the hardship of having to

wallop a neophyte—Fisher pat op $20, and Walker

won it right off the hat.

To say that the iron woifcs went daffy would

"be altogetiier under the naik. They went off their

heads.
Hobody could hear the \diistles hlow for the

cheering; "but neither would anybody "believe that

Walker's victory was anything but a fluke. So

they decided to have a second heat next day for

a similar wager, and they bad it.

Three thousand, brawny workers gathered to

that contest. The race was to be run down the

alley that ran throu^ the worics. 'Willis K, Dodd

was then superintendent of the fwmdry and held

the stakes. John Collins, president—not of the

Pacific Foundry Company, but of the Irish-Ameri-

can Society itself-was .Judge, and the boys were

packed like mon^Mys on all the joists and rafters

overhead, and any*^iere a peep could be had of the

contestants.

WAIEER WIHS ANOTHER $20 AHD FISHER

QTjTFS mcim

The race ws.3 350 feet—the regular distance

througji the foundry from sidewalk to sidewalk-

ajid Henry Walker made rings around Mike, so to

speak, and won another twenty.

Hike Fisher never raced again. He had been

Bddag money out of the sporting pablic without
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having to sprint for it. Walker Is still making
patterns, "but now he is making them oat on Folsom

street in his ovn shop.

Maych
ffl). X91?.

Prom the Gas Works in Tar Plat out to the man-

sions of the western end in the Mission, the lAole
length of Eowajrd street "bristles with historic
rCTiiniscences. Prohably the most famous hlock on

that thorou^ifare was the one between Third and

Fourth streets lAereof the respective histories,

sacred and profane, are so "beautifully "balanced

that no ordinary chronicler can determine out of

hand the Izoportance of which one outweighs that

of the other.
On the south side of the "block we have the

Church of the Advent and the Howard Street Methr-

odist Episcopal Charch; on the north side, the

old Olynrpic Club aad the First and Third Regiment

Armories, with all the fragrant memories of pomp

and pageantry, parades and prize fights that the

recollection of those once famous places mast convey.

IIOIABI.E CHAEACTSaS HSLD FORTH US

DATS OF RINCON HILL'S &LORT

One of the most distinguished as well as one

of the most cultured and popular clergymen known

here in the early days was Rev. Dr. H.D. Lathrop

of the Charch of the Advent. Its first rector,

however, was Rev. P. Marion McAllister, who took

over the charch when the pai^sh was established

in 1858. He then lived with his brother. Cutler

McAllister, at 421 First street. His other broth-

er, the famous Hall McAllister, was one of the

vestrymen. Others were: ^. A, Gamett, James

Palache, T. Rodgers,Johnson and Cyrus A. Eastman.

In the palmy days of Rincon Hill, it splendidly

reflected the ^ory of that long doomed mount of

fashion.
On the sane side of Howard street, "but nearer

Third, was the Howard street Methodist Episcopal
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Church, one of the oldest congregationB in the

city. The society vas organized in 1852, and

Tmilt its first cborch on Polaom street the

following year. It moved to Howard street in

1862, and thence to the time of the fire, t*a8

one of the landnarics of Howard street.

It was in connection with the demolition

of the original building on Folsom street that

the story ^aa.B told of the delighted Irishman

who came out here to join his brother, who was

doing well, working for a foundry close by in

Tar Flat.
With tears of joy atrBaming from his eyes

the fortonate immigrant described his first

day* 8 Job in this golden country of his dreams:

"They tould me I could knock down a Pro-

testant church, begobs: and thin they paid me

for doing it:"

The old Howard Presbyterian Church v^s not

on Howard street as some people infer from its

name, but on the comer of IJatoma and Jane

streets \mich would be about the center of the

block bounded by Howard and Mission, Second and

Third streets.

BOTH CHDHCH AHD STHEET HAMBD FOR
WILLIAM D, M. HOWAKD

It was called after William D. M. Howard,

one of the earliest and most generous of the

pioneers, •A^ donated the lot on which the church

was built, and also helped to defray the cost of

the building. It was after this Howard that

Howard street also was named. He first came to

California from Boston in 1838, and engaged in

the hide business—then the only big traffic car-

ried on in California. With tiie discovery of gold

he IsAinched Into other businesses and a«<?ctired a
fortune. His family has greet cattle interests

throughout the State today.
The congregations of these three cinorches were

not recruited exclusively from the adjacent thor-

oughfares, 'v^erein, it Is to be deplored, lived
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light-hearted yaongsters of alien creeds, who reg-

arded the vicinity of these houses of worship as

sites peculiarly fitted for the perpetration of

practical Jokes.
The w orshlpers waerging from evening services

one Sunday night were amazed and horrified to hear

shrieks of warning as the jan^ing street car pall-

ed up suddenly, ri^t opposite the Charch of the

Advent door, and the stark "body of a nan was seen

lying across the car tiucks, practically cut in

two "by the front wheels.

The horror of the scene was accentuated hy the

cries and sohs of some ohviously "bereaved onlook-

ers.
A police call was turned in, the patrol wagon,

the amhulance, and the Morgue wagon all came

racing to the place. The police and officials all

leaped from their vehicles to view the tragedy.

Then the sohs of the mourners ceased and a shrill

squeal of delight rent the sdr.

"April fool:"
The corpse was a domaiy.

FHEQDEHT LITTLE STJBPHISSS ABSAHQED

FOR THE OOTSIIEHS

Frequent little surprises of this kind used

to "be arranged "by the indigenous residents of

Tar Flat for the worshipers from outside centers

of fashion.
To give anything like a complete history of

these churches would mean con5)iling a synopsis

of Protestant religious endeavor in San Francisco

from 1850 to the date of the fire, '^nierefore it is

better at once to cross the way to the north side,

where Kew Montgomery street debouched into Howard,

a"bout oiaposite the Church of the Advent.

When the Olympic Club was reorganized in 1873

by the consolidation of the original San Francisco

Olympic Club, organized in 1860, and the California

Olympic Club, organized in 1871, the moved into
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rooms In ^b» 'bailding on the northeast comer
of Howard and Hew Montgomery streets, and it

was there. In 1874, that the momentous decis-
ion was reached of estahlishlng a class for
ladies. Svery Saturday and Wednesday, frraa 10
A.M. to noon, the club was turned over ex-
clusively to the fair sex.

W, S. Lawton was then instructor and at
one time there were nearly 200 \«)men under
his care, absorbing the mysteries of fencing
and the nohle art of self-defense. That was
forty years ago and more.

FIRST HEGIMEHT'S AHMOHT ACHCSS
STBEEP ON COHHES

Across the street, on the northwest cor-

ner of New Montgomery street, was the first
Regiment Armory, where maxt:^ gallant defenders
regolsuly foregathered and drilled.

Oeorge W, Orannis, then a^ent of the
General H, W, Halleck estate, was Colonel for
a long time in the seventies. He had been with
the old City Guard in the sixties.

Oscar Woodhams of the Empire Warehouse Co-
mpany, was Lieutenant-Colonel t David Wilder, a
mining secretaiy of Montgomery street, after-
ward secretary of the Bohemian Club, i-jas Major*

Rev, John Hes^ill of Calvary Presbyterian
Church was chaplain.

The First Infantry Included the Franklin
Light Infantry, of which Captain R, H, Orton,

the officer conananding in the seventies, aft-
erward hecame Assistant Qoarterraaster-General

to the G, A. R, and Lieutenant Colonel of the

First Infantry.
Henry J, Bums, a special police officer,

was chosen Captain of the City Gxuard, whidi
msAe CompaDy B of the regiment,

James E, Hu^ies, a money broker of Washing-
ton street, ^Aio afterward became a deputy sher-
iff, was Captain of the Light GKsArd (Coaroany F);

H, A, Plate of Plate sad Co. , a well-known
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Sacramento-street gun store of the period* comm-
anded the City tJtiard (Corapany A); John Stuart,
the National Guard (Corrpany C); Eyman P. Brash,
deputy clerk of the Superior Court, was Captain
of the Eewaton Hifles (Company H).

Before the armory was built, most of these
COTrpajiies had their headquarters across the st-
reet at 615-17 Hox«.rd street, \Aere also flour-
ished the Sllsvorth Eifles, of which Jaoes a,
Cajraon, afterward a prominent attorney here, was
Commandant

,

The Third Regiment was composed of all the
Irish independent companies of other days coales-
ced under the new regulations in the early seven-
ties.

Mention has "been made of those that had their
headquarters in Irish-Ameidcan Hall, Others of
eqaal renown made Hibemia Hall, Third street,
soath of Howard, their rallying place.

First of these was the old Montgomery Guards,
of which Captain Charles Q>iinn, \ib.o died recently,
was for over a generation the Commandant. Then
there was the Shields Guards, of vAiich Michael J.
Wrin of Freeman and Wrin, plumbers of Third street,
was Captain, and the Emmet Life Guards, commanded
by Robert Cleary of the Surveyor-General's office,
the father of Tom Cleary of the Supervisor's office,
John K, and A. J. Cleary of Cleary' s Patrol and
Benjamin F. Cleaiy, the shipping man,

JOHN H. McMBNOnr ONLY ONE OF
CAPTAINS LEFT

Of course, those old cOTrianies passed out of
existence decades ago. Only one of their Captains
is left—John H, McMenony of the McMahon Grenadier
Guards, who still flourishes like a green bay tree
in the California Market, and still iwara, while
on duty at his meat stall, the shiny plug hat that
was exchanged only for a bearskin busby or a plumed
cocked hat in the brave old days when California's
knighthood was in flower.
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Later, during the eighties, when the najaes

of the Wolfe Tones and Rohert Emmets and their

oenorahle companies had heen removed from off-

icial documents and supplanted hy such utilit-

arian denominations as CMupany A or Company B,

the regiment still survived, C<Mnpany A of the

California First Infantry Hegiment, that was

the first to volunteer for the Spanish War, was

c<nsposed of former members of the Emmet Life

Guards and the Wolfe Tone Gaisrds.

The Irish sympathies of the Old Third

Regiment still flourished under Colonel Robert

Tohin of the Eihemia 3^nk until the nineties.

John S, Millar was First Lieutenant smd Ordnaar

ce Officer and Thomas F. Barry, the attorney,

%ras Major.
But the pride of the corps was handswae

Captain Patrick M, Doleay, the Adjutant and

"brightest omaaeat of J, J. O'Brien's faaious

store. Captain Delany "before hscoming STi?«r-

intendent at O'Brien's, was acknowledged to he

the most elegant and attractive floorwalker

any store had ever seen, and he was fairly wor-

shipped by the ladies. He had a tell commanding

presence, delicious Irish eyes and a mustache

that would arouse the latent jealousy of a 'oull

walrus. His "business experience rendered him

not only a capable Adjutant but a perfect host,

and the spectacle of Captain Patrick K, escort-

ing s. bevy of ladies over the armoiy on a state

occasion was good for fifty applications for

enlistiMxt any day*

MISSED HO CHABGE TO SHOW THE
LADIES IRISI GALLAKTHT

There was nothing he would not do to let the

ladies see hwf gallant were the ways of a soldier

and an Irishman, and how perfectly the Third Reg-

iment Annory could be converted into a heme away

fr«n hone. He could get the boys to do anything

for him by a mere ^vink of the eye on such occas-

ions, and history has iimcortsliaed the episode when-
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ever anxious to ©"bilge and In deference to a re-

quest from a "bevy of ladies to explain to them
precisely what an Adjutant had to do—he collared
a drummer "boy that was passing at the time and
Issued the faoous order:

"Drommer: Sound the Adjutant *s call for the
ladies:"

Another famous hero of the Montgomery Guards
Company A) was Pat Plover, the contractor, father
of John P, Plover, and adopted uncle of the McGees-

the two commanders McOee, Sergeant Pat McGee and
Dan McGee of Langley and Michaels and the Slks
fraternity, Tmq McGee and all the rest of them.

Pat Plover was a crack shot, and one day was
awarded a "beautiful silver "butter diah for "being

the "best shot in the company. When some caitiff
knave adduced the theory that Pat was using a
shotgun, nothingshort of a miracle saved the
Montgomery Guards from all the horrors of mutiny
and murder.

Bat, for real history, the Wolfe Tones are
incocrpara"bly ahead of the Montgomery Guards. All
its gallant guardsmen were sports as well as
soldiers. And the Third Hegiment Armory was re-
nowned for the fights that were, as they used to
say—''cele"brated" there. McAuliffe and Peter
Jackson fou^t there, and it was there that Jim
Cor'bett had the famous fight with Peter Jackson
that was his first real steppin^stone to fame.

CAPTAIH WLAM WAS STEAD! PJffiHOK

OF TEE PBIZS BING

Captain Selany was a stalwart patron of the
ring and was one of the steadiest supporters of
Feek-aboo Ho"bin8on, whose fiasco fi^t with
John L. Sullivan put him off the map as far as
prize fi^ts were concerned for the rest of his
days. The morning after that fi^t Jerxy Slattexy
"brou^t to Delany at J. J. O'Brien's store $4000
in silver dollars, \Atich Peter Curtis, the "book-

keeper, carefully counted and took to the "bank
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and lodged to Delany's account. Probably it was

the nestegg that Peele-ahoo wanted to have put

away for hln when he realized that his career

was ruined. He knew that Patrick M, Delany was

a safe friend.
Probably the most memorable night in the

history of the Wolfe Tones was that of their

passing—their consolidation with the Bmnet

Giiards into A Contpaisy. That was up in the later

Armory Hall, over Bailey, Weller and Heave's

stables, on the north side of Golden Gate ave-

nue, between Taylor and Jones streets.

On closing out the accounts it was discover-

ed that the company had sonw two hundred and odd

dollars to its credit, and no legal means of dis-

posing of it save for the b«iefit of the company

as an integral whole. What was to be done with

the money?
"Eould a wake:" suggested one inspired warr-

ior.
"God bless that word:" rose a great chorus

of approval.
So they held a wake on the Wolfe Tone Guard

the very night of its passing, with an average

of about $3.50 worth of liquid refreshment per

man to help the waking. All night long the

keoning lasted, and away in the morning.

WEKDIUO THEIR SAD WAY HO<E,

MOUHNERS CHANT THE REFRAIN

And finally, on their sad way home, the

mourners continued chanting the refrain of the

dirge they held most suitable

.

John the Baptist dug for clams:

John the Baptist dug for claias:

John the Baptist dug for cl.'sjas!

And he didn't get a blank blanked clan:

The Golden City Minstrel Club held its meet-

ings and concerts in the old Third Regiment Armory,

and there it vas that many an old-time favorite

made hie debut eis an amateiir. One of the perpetual

officers of the club, was Auditor Tom Boyle, vdio

helped out with the recounts and the business end,

while his brother John, with his famous tenor voice.
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used to "bring down the house with *I aa waiting,

Essie, Dear;" Walter J. Walsh, the Jockey, after-

ward fafflous on the professional stage as "the

Great Bamford," first figured as a female imper-

sonator. Matt Trayers, who used to "be with Kolh

and Dill; Charlie Hayden, now in the Postoffice;

the ?alerga family. Dr. H. B. Proll, Charles

Perhao, vdio lost his arms in the Civil War, hut

was a great clog dance artist; John and George

Marion, Tim Burke, Steve Balk, William D. Waters,

Jack Lawton, Chris Fagan, Police Sergeant Ed

McNamara, Anton Zorh, John B. and Charles Lauinger,

G, K, Llddle of Liddle and Keating' s, Henry Warren,

D. Hayward and dozens of others "became famous.

Some are on the stage today, others have long al»-

andoned singing and dancing for the pastime of

seeing others do it. Still others are dead.

The "block helow was not so concentrated in

regard to its historic spots, "but had several

lnha"bltant8 at one time well known to large cir-

cles. There was William P. Witseman, the "butcher,

who lived at 551. He was an tnmense man, very

tall and weighing over 300 pounds. He used to

purvey meat to vessels in the harbor.. One of his

sons was drowned under sad circumstances some

years ago; another is with Morse's patrol. Hext

to the Wltaemans lived Engineer Murphy of the old

Tiger, Ro. 4, Engine Company, on Second street,

near Hoiwird, who was one of the hest-known and

most respected men in the district.

Bryan's drug store was on the northwest co3^•

ner of Second and Howard streets, and next to it

was Gelsendorfer's stationery store. Mrs. Geisen-

dorfer was a woman of striking heauty, and they

had two lovely twin girls, \Aio were always dressed

the same and were the delist of the nel^horhood.
They are now all "growed up," and that part of

Howard street is in the center of the n&olesale

district, tAere there is no use for ba"bies.

The Wells family lived in the same hlock, next

to the Growneys. Miss Nellie Solen owned the house

at 526, and there long ago lived Corporal E. H,

Dohbln of the Richmond Police station. Captain Peter

Holland of the steamer S. M, Whitworth, that was on

the Sacramento river run and John J. McGrane, now a

Berohant in "7alleJo.





THIS PiRFXODLAB BLOCK IS

asE oy LOTioEsi' IK cm
That partloolar Mook from 71r«t to Seoond

•tr«ftt, is on« of the longest In the city, and

waa the Tlotln of a moat infelloltoua experim-

ent with vood paving. It vaa Nicholson* a pa-rs-

mentf so called* A solid fotmdation of rook or

concrete waa laid and on it was aoperinrposed a
coating of tar« and into the tar was set the

vooden paring hloeka, grain to the surface *

like pilea.
All throng the spring, soamer and fall that

TMiTsment worked like a charm. How and then the

heavy teaming knocked a dent in a week spot, hat

that was quickly repaired with new surface hlocka.

It waa late in the winter hefore any rain

fell; httt When it did cooe it poured for an after-

noon and evening. By 10 o'clock that night the

rain-swollen wood blocks had risen in their mi^t
like Brohdignagian hubhles or hlisters above their

unyielding subtratum of concrete and tar. When

these blisters were walked upon or a team drove

over them, they burst with a pleasant sounding

''ofaodk" and the blocks scattered about higgledy-

Plggledy, anyhov.
The boys of Howard understood the sign: To

the meanest intelligenoe among them it was obvious

that wooden paving blocks made the ideal kindling

or fuel wood, and Providence had cast it up to

them for the gathering.
When the Board of Works awoke to a realisation

of the catastrophe next morning there was not en-

flfo^ wood paving left on that block of Howard str-

eet to maks a standard sise toothpick.
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